
jle{formed.betoN.u:apactty ..CIOWd Wednaday eventng 
llllroom. His entertaining mualcak:omedy show proved 
with the audience. 

hway Patrol cracking 
non drunk drivers 
· ing driver is the 

i hundreds of ac
and deaths OD many Of 

toa's highways, ac
to North Dakota 

1 Patrolman Gene 

a resident of the 
a and one· of several 
patrolmen who are 
.ly fighting to keep 
vers off of Fargo's 
s. 

operation, known as 
n Raid, was started 
year by the highway 

8 accidents caused 
en drivers on our 
ds broke the record 
and something had 
to stop it," Johnson 
e state Highway 
.Partment responded 

ling this operation. 
0 ~ent on to explain 
ation Raid is strict
h Dakota Highway 

program; other states 
may not have pro
this nature. 
n said, "There has 

reasonable decrease in 
Dlber of drunken 
on the roads. People 
e of this operation 

1 are cautious about 
of being its victims . 

of being arrested are getting 
locked up in jail, paying a 
large bail, losjng your driver's 
license, paying a fine of up to 
$300 and appearing in court. 

"In the case of losing your 
drivel"s license, you would 
have to wait for up to six Qlon
ths and thereafter take the 
driving test again," he ex
plained. 
. Comparing the occurrence 
of · arrests among North 
Dakota's large cities, Johnson-

. said Fargo was by far the 
-worst affected. 

This necessitated some ex
tra duties for local officers. 
There are roughly seven of 
them in the city of Fargo 
presently. 

Johnson said Friday and 
Saturday nights are the 
busiest times. Several other 
patrol officers from neighbor
ing smalle'r towns like_ 
Mayville and Wahpeton come 
to Fargo to help their fellow 
patrolmen. 

"This operation· is not an 
expense to the highway 
patrol department," Johnson 
said. It is fiaanced by the 
federal government. Our job 
is to use those funds to curtail 
the occurrence of ~e. 

Raid 
of th · e consequences - Topege2 

. 

state~ 
-Astronomers peering farther 
into -space, 'the final frontier' 

By Julie Stillwell 
Since the day when Gallileo 

looked into h · telescope and 
saw what he thought were 
ears on the planet Saturn, 
astronomy has come a long 
w.ay. 

Technical advancements 
have allowed astronomers to 

: gather niore information in 
the past few decades than 

· was available in the hundreds 
of centuries gone by. 

Now astronomers are 
returning the compliment by 
providins the technological 
world with valuable informa
tion that can make life here on 
earth mor.e efficient and life 
in outer space more of a reali-
y. 

In studying the sun and its just thinking about a better 
process of nuclear fusion, spice trade route to India." 
scientists are continuing their 'A class taught by Parekh, 
·efforts to use understanding "Astronomy, Introductio1,1 to 
.of that process to create ·a the Universe" offers students 
.similar fusion reactor on who are ·not science majors an 
earth. opportunity to experience the 

Using a historical analogy, world of astronomy without 
Parekh pointed out that scien- becoming lost in the technical 
tists themselves aren't able to terminology that so often 
assess the potential value of goes with modern sciences. 
their discoveries. "It's an exciting class. Spr-

" When Columbus ing quarter it will be held in 
discovered America, he didn't the evenings so the students 
think abou~ the great . . Physics Topage2 
resources available. He was 

Varsity sport of the mind 
makes appearance at SU 

"In magazines like Physics By Cathy Selberg · tions, the competition is spon-
Today, Discover and Omni, If someone walked up to ; sored by CA with the ques-
there are always stories you on the street and asked tions compiled by Time 
about the new frontiers of who succeeded Richelieu as magazine. The teams compete 
space," said Bharat Parekh, first minister of France would for a trip to the regional con
associate professor of physics. your immediate responi,e be test. 

"The more we get into ex- Jules Mazarin? If so, m,ybe Making the tr ip t o 
plorations of space, ·the m·ore the college Bowl is something regionals t his year will be 
we are learning about Earth," you should think seriously Brad Johnson, Teresa Joppa, 
Parekh added. ·· about partfclpating in next Clark Merkel and Heidi 

In terms only slightly year. Schmitz from the Student 
above the comprehension of The Bowl was held last · Government team. They 
non-physics students, Parekh week at SU with 16 teams 1 defeated Doug Haugen, Todd 
explained some of the implica- from campus answering ques- Heitkamp, Brian Nesemeier 
tions of recent astronomy tions about science, sports, and Rich Veit of the Sigma 
research. politics and history. Each Chi fraternity team by a score 

Because of the new x-ray team was made up of four of 200 to 110 in the final round 
satellites man can see much members and was pitted . held this Tuesday. 
further into space than ever against another team in The Student Government 
before. Now man is parting double-elimination competi- team will travel to the 
the curtains of previous tion. regional competition this 
limitations to examine the According to Randy weekend, being held at 
university with new eyes. Gegelman of Campus Attrac- Ma~kato, Minn. 

The Sigma Chi team (left) defeated the Spectrum team In College Bowl semi-final competition earlier this 
week. Sigma Chi was defeated by Student Government In the championship match. 
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can mike night-sk1 obeena- gain. He believes people 
tiona," Parekh aaid. ' should learn inore about 

Parekh is concerned utronom1 just for· the ex
studenta tend to be short- perience of it. 
sighted and want to take onl1 "In ancient days, people 
cour1ea that will help them on were closer to ihe stars. They 
their jobl. ·. paid· close attention to the 

"In college 1ear1, courses heavens and saw the phases 
like utronom1 are like jewels of the moon and bow con
they ean benefit from in 1ear1 stellation patterns changed." 
to come. Because theatudents "The tools we use to help us 
of toda1 will be the guardians learn 10 much today separate 
of tomorrow's space explora- u•from what we are learning 
tions, it is imperative about," Parekh said. · 
students be attuned to what "There needs to be a 
is happening. balance - a-spiritual connec-

H e also noted that , tion -- not just using 
utronomy·doesn't haveto be astronomy but experiencing 
used only for technological it." 

"The operation · will con
tinue indefinitely. As long as 
we have the backing of the 
federal government and there 
are still some drunken drivers 
on the roads, we will continue 
to do our job." 

Like other crimes related 
to the consumption of alcohol,1 

there is one age group that is 
always involved: the teenage 
group. Johnson said there has 
been quite a number of ar
rests of people in this age 
group. 

Most of the drivers who are 
picked up are between the 
ages 16 and 25 and the majori
ty of them are not even old 

enough to buy alcohol. 
Johnson said well over 76 per
cent of them are male. 

Other cities in North 
Dakota where arrests of 
drunken drivers by highway 
patrolmen are common are 
Grand Forks, Bismarck, 
Jamestown, Minot and 
Williston. Johnson said the 
pattern seems to follow chief
ly the larger cities where · 
there are one or two colleges 
or universities. 

Johnson said since the im
plementation of Operation 
Raid began late in 1981, a lot 
of crime has been avoided and 
a lot of lives saved. 

SU senior qualifies 
for national tournament ·, 

(NB)--Anne Manlove, a 
senior majoring in home 
economies at SU, will compete 
in the Poetry and Prose Inter
pretation divi~ion of _the 

· American Forensic Associa 
tion National Individual 
Events Tournament April 16 
to 19 in Mankato, Minn. 

Manlove qualified for na
tional competition by placing 
second in poetry interpreta
tion, third in prose interpreta
tion and third in dramatic in
terpretation during the 
Dakota State College Speech 
Tournament held Jan. 29 and 
30 in Madison, S.D. 

Manlove is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Manlove, 
Park Rapids, Minn. 

Also placing at the Dakota 
State Tour\lament was Rick 
Kirmis, Gwinner, who placed 
third in after-dinner speaking 
and who was a finalist in in
formative speaking. 

Other SU finalists were 
Mike Horejsi: Park Rapids, 
after-dinner speaking; Liane , 
Tabbut, Fergus Falls, Minn., · 
prose int erpretation and 
Theresa Krier, Wadena, 
~~~ .................. , 
• . Dr. LA. Marcndsee • 
: ,\\\. OPTOMETRIST : 
: 1 l\11' CONTACT LENSES : . 
: Member American Optometrtc Auoclatlon : 

• 631 latAve. N. 235-7445 • 
• . _,,_ 1M Larlc ,..,_ • , •................. _ .. ~ 

Aepecllllmltdan 

-Minn., per~uasive speaking. 
The SU team finished 

fourth. 
During a speech tourna

ment held Jan. 80 at 
Moorhead State University, 
Jay Kost, Martin, N.D., placed 
second in impromptu and 
third in extemporaneous 
speaking. Amy Green, 
Dilworth, placed first in 
p~try interpretation and sec
ond in rhetorical criticism. 
The SU team placed third. 

FaCulty Senate i'ejects 
proposal I() change drop.dat 

· By Kevin Cusella · · ing system. Mike Vipond 1 
After lengthy · discussion, Throughout the discussion, against the pro 1 • 

. Faculty Senate rejected a Dr. C.T. Hanson said the com- H?wever,drop d, 
proposal to c_hange drop date mittee bad the burden of fe1s1onal course . 
from the end .of the seventh · proof that a problem exists. leg~, ~f . Pha:~n 
week to the endr of the third and bu not adequatel1 con- engmeenng Will 
week in a voice vote Dec. 8. veyed this to the senate. same. - re 

The proposal had been sub- . Peter Rice, a student Senate alao ap 
mitted by the Senate senator, presented senate hotel/mote l/re, 
Academic Affairs Committee. with petition «:9ntaining the management major 

Another proposal signatures of 1600 students fered by the fOOd 
presented by Dr. James Crier opposed to the drop date tion department . 
also failed in a 30 to 22 vote. change. Student President lege of Home Eco~n 

ha;!i:llo~~:°s:i:~~ t:::~: ****************************: 
classes after the end of the : OUR SKI SALE CONTINU 
third week and prior to the * . 
end of the seventh: However, * Good buys in DH & XC 
a notation of "WP" (withdraw ! Skis, Boots, & Clothing 
passing) or "WF" (\\'ithdraw * ---·--~:--:-~':""'.:'"~---
failing) would be placed on the · ! We rent DH & XC skis by. 
student's permanent record. 

Burt, Brandrud, SU ! day, Weekend & longer 

create problems in the record~ ! _ Sportla,,d 
registrar, said this would ! (la . · 
JJJ'· ~ i Open eVenlngs until a p.m. 

. shown 
ac tual 

pin on~ size 

GUAOOIAN 
--~EL 

Endeartng " little angel" to watch over you or 
someone you care for. An angel will clasp 
your scarf or hug a lapel, beeutlfully. Or ytln 

· compliments as It rests protectively on your 
shoulder. 24 K gold plated. Crafted In the 
Bavarian Alps. ' 

l?lnorCharm$7.95 ,. 
Pendant with Chain $11.95 

What beter way to say 
be my Valentine · 

MOORHEAD CENTER MALL 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 

PHONE: 218- 233-6678 

! 221 Main Ave. Moorhead . 2 

******-~********************** r .......................... . 
' . 

i Dacotah Inn 
:. Memorial Union • • • • ••• 

Open 8:30 AM-1 :30 PM 
Monday thru Friday • • : • : • • • • • • • • • • 

Stop in and enjoy a relaxed atmosph 
with good s_ervice and tasty food. 

Fresh NDSU Bakery Pa·stries 
and 

Breakfast and Lunch Specials 
Served Daily . ' ,~ ................ ~ ....... . 

A .FORMULA 
·FOR.YOUR 

FUTURE 
Air Force ROTC plus your college degree adds up to 

a commission as an Air Force officer. While you're still 
in college 0t,1r two-, three-, and four-year scholarships 
can off~t the high cost of tuitj~n,.fees and books. And 
you can receive $100 per month for living expenses. 

We're looking f~r young men and women who are 
working toward degrees in science and engineering 
areas. We have a very special future for you. As an Air 
Force officer you'll work at the forefront of technology 
with modem equipn:ient and support. You'll make the 
most of your degree and lay the groundwork for the 
future. , 

For yourself and your.futu~e. find out more about our 
formula for your future. Find out more about Air Force 
ROTC. Contact: 

Contact Captain Ed Gorczyca at the 
Old Fleldhouse,Rm. 101,or call 237-7371 . to Worshlp,Study,Fellowahlp 

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Just 8 block• East of the Union 

on 13th A .... end Broadway 
Sunday S4HYlcee 8:30&.11 :00 

Bible Study 9:45 
Gateway to a great way of _l ife. 

atudefttWlonlllp.....,,6:00 . 
The Lutheran Church Mlaeoutl Sy~ 

2 



.~~ra,,;Z.~~~.°:'~.~ New Ch~iStian ~ight rjsing. 
Family RestauranJ . ·: to prQm1nence -n U.S. pollt1cs 

et $1.00 Off our Speclalty Dinners •. . By Kevin Cauella the incentive to continue with evangelicals became 
Ith Student ID ~- "The rise of the New Chris- the battie for 1982." household words." 

---
1
' W t L I ; · : tian Right was both of politics The political explanation Enrollments at bible col-

TWO Convenlen ocat o~s " and of theology," said Dr. Erl- can be found in the attitude of leges increased as did the 
Main Av.e. 321~ N. Broadway~- ing JQrstad, a history pr~ millions of Americans. Since 'membership in fundamen
' , "• • • •· • • ~-• -·"· •·_w., • • •_ • • ! • • • -~--· ~ - fessor at St. Olaf College 1n the 1968 presidential election talist churches. At the same 

· Northfield, Minn. Jorstad they have been resentful of time, membership in the 
discussed the movement's "both the political and mainline churches declined. 
rise in American life at SU cultural trends, tendencies Celebrities could not 
Dec. 4. and atmosphere," Jorstad testify freely about their 

MICHAEL 
JOHNSON 

Enjoy an evening with Michael 
J?hnson, EMI recording.star ~hose hit 
singles include "Bluer Than Blue," and 
"Just Like Falling in Love." · 

Friday, Feb. 26, 8 p.m. Festival Hall. 
Tickets at N DSU Music Listening 
Lounge, MSU, and Concordia. $4 
NDSU students, $5 general public. 

Coming into prominence at said. "born again" status · without 
the same time as President Prior to 1968, fundamen- ridicule, he said. 
Ronald Reagan, the New talists and evangelicals "Religion and personal 
Christian Right played a followed a mandate . of faith as a topic to be discussed 
small role in his election, preaching and avoided in- in politics bet:ame simply 
although analysis will show volvement in the political pro- more acceptable." ,,.. 
Reagan would have won the .cess. Also, they felt any As the movement. grew, 
presidency without their political involvement meant a organizers realized it needed 
vote, he said. compromise to their values, a scapegoat and a credible 

There are indications he said. spokesman, Jorstad said. 
Regan plans to cooperate By the mid 1970's, Richard A scapegoat . was found in 
with New Christian Right Vigory, one time chief fund- secular humanism, a broad 
leaders. The Justice Depart- raiser for George Wallace's flexible topic blamed for 
ment will no longer execute presidential campaign, realiz- rebellious youth, drug abuse 
forced busing. ed potential votes and con- and high divorce rates. 

Another indicatiQ.n is the tributions were to be found Basiully, secular humanism 
Reagan's appointment of -among those supporting the is man's attempts to solve his
Surgeon General. Dr. Everett New Christian Right. . problems independently of 
Koop is well known for his Jim Bakker, Pat Robertson God, he ·said. 
anti-abortion stance ·among and Jerry Falwell, watching The New Christian Right 
pro-choice supporters, he add- these develoments from the called for the removal of 
ed. sidelines, began to realize the secular humanists from office. 

The movement was also value of religious broad- Jerry Falwell became the 
responsible for the defeat of casting and the potential it spokesman for what ,'was to 
five out of six senators up for had in aiding the movement, become the front line for the 
re-election, he added. Jorstad said. New Christian Right, Jorstad 

In 1982, 16 senators are Many people thought the said. 
marked for · defeat, among New Christian Right would "By working very carefully 
those are Quentin · Burdick come into prominence in 1976. . and always within the limit of 
(D-ND), an__d Edward Kennedy Both Time and Newsweek the law, they announced the 
(D-Mass). called it the year of the formation of the Moral Ma-

"Partial victories in 1980 evangelical, he said. - jority ." 
gave the New Christian Right "It was a time which The Moral Majority uses 

~~ 
, ~ 

G·. GORDON 
LID·DV· 

Hear G: Gordon Liddy, 
Watergate co-conspirator and author 
of the best-selling autobiography, 
"Will," in person a~ he speaks on 
'Government: Reality vs. Perception.' 

-
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 8 p.m. 
N DSU Old Field House. 
students FREE, all others $2 
door. 

NDSU 
at the 

two instruments to bring 
their message to Americans. 

A hit list targets p_oliticians 
the Moral Majority wants 

· defeated during el~ctions. A 
report card rates Con
gressmen on selected issues 
the group considers pro-moral" 
and pro-American; he said. 

It contains two sets of· 
issues. One set contains social 
issues as prohibiting abortion, 
continuing of the anti-ERA 
movement and restricting · 
homosexuals's rights. 

The second tier, as Jorstad 
calls it, lists Panama Canal 
treaty, SALT II among the 
issues, Jorstad said. 

As' part of a strategy 
against the movement, be 
said Americans "need to ask 
why the symbols of morality 
and pro-America have been 
permitted to gravitate to the 
right wing." 

Jorstad has written seven 
boois dealing with the con

. nectione between fundamen
talism, right wing politic~ and 
economics. 

"The Politics of Moralism," 
bis recent book discusses the 
origins of the Moral Majority, 
the electronic church, 
senatorial hit lists, the 1980 
Presidential campaign and 
the power of computerized 
direct mailing . . 

.9_.1,...,,, ... ,, ... 1,...,11- 11~ ,,.-.1,,..11~ • . 

I MEHi -WOMENI . . I" 
i •JOBS ON SHIPSI Amel1con. ~ i 
: . No Expellence l9qUlred. Excellent pay. = 
I WO!ldwlde ~ Summar Job or "car... I i Send $3.00 tor -lbmallol. SEAMX._Dept. F-4 j 
~ b20l9,P'ort~'WC111111-· 91362. : .._,1._,.1._,.,_.,1.-.0...,,1~ 1,_.n...,,,~ .. 
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I, 

Opinion 

Paying to hear 'crooks.': do bad gllys finish first? 
I • / - • 

Come on, Campus Attrac
tions, you're not playing fair 
with our money, 

ing self-described crooks to tainment? . speaker . who has outatandittg . each time h 
autograph. e 1 

We've sent you to purchase 
~ food for our intellectual 
growth and you've come back 
with rat meat. 

I am opposed to the upcom-' 
ing visit by G. Gordon Liddy, 
organizer of the 1972 
Watergate break-in, just as I 
felt cheated when you 
brought fraud and imposter 
Frank Abagnale to our cam-. 
pus last fall. 

Why do you insist on pay-. 

• 

Religious 
persecutions 
must stop 

I would like to inform you 
about the Congressional com
mittee hearings on religious 
persecutions throughout the 
world to be held during the 
month of February. 

As an Iranian student and 
also a Baha'i student, I want 
to call your attention the con
tinuing and inhumane 
persecutions that are taking 
place in Iran against the 
members of the Baha'i faith. 

Iran is the homeland of the 
Baha'i faith and recurrently, 
since the faith began, there 
have been persecutions 
against the Baha'is. 

Baha'is in ,Iran are being 
persecuted because of their 

come to our campus and reap I don't buy the argument 
a financial harvest by bragg- . that Abagnale paid back all he 
ing about the scams they pull- stole, or Liddy served time 
ed? (only 52 months of his 20 year 

It seems for the big-time sentence). That is only fair, 
bad guys, crime DOES pay. not noble. 

OK, so Abagnale was a real The amount each of them 
cutie (I hear) and his talk was has benefiting financially 
enchanting (I was told). What from .their lectures is un
did students learn from his doubtedly equal to what they 
presentation? originally gained from their 

If his . vvisit wasn't design- misdeeds. 
ed, to stimulate intellectual Rather than inviting 
growth, is it OK to hire a criminal has-beens to our cam- . 
crook for the sake of enter- pus, why not engage a · 

viev,,s on controversial ideas? 
I'd rather-pay a few dollars to 
hear someone give their 
views on why our country 
should go communist than 
listen to either of these 
jokers. 

In Liddy, there is no con
troversy. He broke the law. 
He went to jail. Now he's out. 
Today· he's one of the top
billed speakers on the univer
sity circuit, pulling in the 
bucks and building a self
made pedestal of prestige 

religious beliefs and this carefully scrutinized government for the 
persecution has increased students' religion and refused maintenance of a lasting 
steadily in that country in the to register Baha'i children for peace have stirred the violent 
last thrree years. classes. ~ ' opposition of the fundamen-

T here are more · than On March 21, the Iranian talist elements in Iran. 
300,000 Baha'is in Jran right _ government will begin issuing I urge you to write your 
now. About 100 of them have· identification cards that will , Congressman in order that he 
been killed in the past three be needed to t,uy food and may lend support to whatever 
years and some 150 are still fuel; however, Baha'is will not can overcome these inhumane 
languishing in Iran's prisons- receive them nor will they be actions in Iran against the 
many for more than a year allowed to leave Iran. . Baha'is, as well as other 
without any formal charges The Baha'i Holy places religious persecutions 
following their summary ar- have been appropriated and throughout the world. 
rests. the house of the Bab, the most A. Hashemi 

Private homes and · holy shrine of ,the Baha'i' in 
businesses have been looted, Iran,. destroyed. 
burned or otherwise My family had to leave our 
destroyed .. Clinics, farms and country to survive. We had to 
orchards . have been seized, leave everything, we had 
and- Baha'is have been behind and start, everything 
dismissed from their jobs and from zero again. 
deprived of their means of Since it!! inception in Iran 
livlihood. 137 years ago, the . Baha'i 

In September of 1981, religion has aroused the op-
school authorities in Iran position of Iran's fubdamen

talist Muslim religious 
leaders, who regard· the 
religion as heresy. 

! Little I chairman 
asks for student 
pa~ticipation 

Feb. 12 and 13 mark ·the 
dates for the 56th Little Inter
national Livestock Show. 

Bpard of Student 
Publications 

Baha'is believe the founder 
of their faith, Baha'u'llah, is 
the most recent prophet or 
messenger of God, come in
fulfillment of the promise of 
the great divinely revealed 
religions. His teachings about 
the common foundation of the 
word's religions, oneness o( 
humanity, equality - of men 
and women, and the necessity 

"Showing Our Pride," is the 
theme for this year's event 
and the show is certainly 
significant to everyone af
filiated with our school 
because of its rich heritage 
and the attention it brings to 
our fine campus. 

The show, which began in 
1923, was patterned after th.e 
International Livestock Ex
position and was initiated by 
then president of our univer
sity, J.H. Shepperd. 

meeting 

Tuesday 3:30 ~ 
Crest Hall 

north dakota o,ti-1 ....._. ..... -a, 

of establishing a world 
An "Agriculturalist of · t~e 

Year" is annually chosen by 

T~e campus tha 
pulling off the 
Quarterfiasb co 
~mpus is alive :c 
with anticipation-: 

!ry to keep in 
we re here at school 
use all the int 
stimulation and : 
ment you can give 

But please. No 
meat: 

the Saddle and Sir( 
Many of the honor 
alumni and lifeti 
porters. 

The show will dra 
present and futur 
leaders to our cam 
crops and livestock 
contests draw more 
4-H and FF A membe 
Many (like myself ye 
are impressed by the 
and will return here a 
students. 

In conjunction with 
· · tie I, open houses will 

by · tbe Colleges of 
)Economics and Scie 
Mathematics. 

. 'l'he Ag. Mech. a 
Engineering clubs a 
sor contests . and a 
economics fashi1m s 
planned. 

Not only is the Lit 
opportunity to beco 
quainted with many s 
local leaders, it offers 
portunity to become 
quainted with studen 
fac.ulty and the colle 
departments they rep 

I invite all student, 
and !riends of SU to 
Their Pride" this w 
and participate in t 
tivities of the 56th Li 
·ternational. 

SPECTRUM 
~.,~.· .. , ...... .....,. . .,........,, .......................... ........................ '::..~::: ::: :::ii.!-::=· -
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ick reaches regionals 
ational th,ater auditions 

Haugen job with professional theatre . said. "In addition to inter-. 
J)o~ual observer, or by being recruited as . a views with profes·sional 

~k' life is the graduate student to help out a theaters and colleges." · 
,c \ observer is college's theater department. Corrick has been.interested 

_easu~or Corrick (a · Corrick . was chosen a in drama since she was very 
. g~t, in drama) has finalist at the regional contest young. · 
r1;\ the theater in a "high pressure audition "When I was in the fifth 

ve I in the fifth · which consisted of a four- grade, Mom made the mistake 
,as minute audition plus singing - of enrolling me in a class for 

finds herself a which extends the time limit," creatively dramatic kids and 
'aJjstin the Univer- according to Corrick. I've been involved in theater 
'dent Theatre .The finals will be held in ever since," she said. 

:1 auditions. The Chicago, Long Beach and ?iew Presently, Corrick is in 
is a link between York later this month. Cor- rehearsals for the musical 

:nd professional rick plans to attend the "Candide," which will be put 
signed to help out Chicago auditions. on by the Little Country 
of college actors. · "The auditions in the finals Theatre later on this year. 
'tions can further are less of a competition and Corrick says she may stu

r by )anding her a more of an audition," Corrick dent teach this coming fall, 
~ ~~---~._.~ .... ~ .... ~~, -; 1 Q 0/ off ALLt 

soN · /0 Items t 
pe,OC)IJCT s with NDSU afudent o, faculty ID. I 
' t 

u, ;;G:: SELECTION OF & 
Pan y Snacks . T eaa , 

237•5503 G•oc,ry Items · Popul•r ,• 
BrMnd Name Cosmetic!! · , 

Soft Drinks · Juices · 
Top Quali ty Vitamins & 

!HEALTH HEADQUARTERS ' 
fORAll YOUR NEEDS • _J 
.,.~~~~ .... ~~~~~~~~ 

DRYCLEANING 
Just off campus 
behind Gamma 
Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

% cash & carry discount off our already. 
low-prices 

BRIGGS FLORAL 

and one day plans to teach 
drama in high school. But she 
may delay the teaching route 
to go into the professional 
theater in either Seattle or 
Minneapolis. • 

... . 

... 

"Am I really 
pregnant?" 

If• nk» to know,,,.,..,. 
people w(lo ca,. enough to 
help ~ find out. P90l)le.. 
,-. In · your community. 
Friends who will help · you 
.,,,. your eltematlYN " 
pt9(/nancy Is .,,...,u, ., / 
tlt/s time. · ' 

BiRTHRIGHT 
The car/rig friend. · 
Free p,egnancy. 

test,conflflentlal 
help. 

237-9965 
' 

20 S. 4th St. Mhd. 
233-l373 

Briggs has everything you need to make your 
Valentine HAPPY on Valentines Day 

OPEN VALENTINES DAY 10:00-2:00 

. Valentine's Day 
ce Massa·cre 
s Products 10°k off , 

ml., 750 ml., and Ute~ 
edSchnapps 
Grande 

Shoe Grog · 

Beer Specials . 
Scmldt 
MIiier Lite 
Budweiser 
MIiier 

Old Style & Old Style Light 
Kegs (8 & 16 gallon) 

Wipe Specials 
Taylor Lake Country Red & White 
Callfornla Cellar Light • Chablis & Rose 
Lancers-10% off 
Glonelll Astl Spumante. compare It to Martini & Rossi 

East Gate Liquors 
123-21st Street South Moorhead 

Kellle Corrick In a scene from 1979'• "The Amorous Flea." 

Not just another pretty face 

Steve 
·. JottnsOn' 

Appreciation Day , 21121a2 

The S.U. DELI is 
Looking For You! 
, visit our 

Retail Bakery Shop 6 ot 
Dairy .I,) a.cv.:a.9e aet 

s. ~ Ct, ?te·\'.> \O ot 
ectlo ee8e s\\ced "'1tea.\s 

" co\o 
Special Deli Sandwiches 
Now Open 10:00 a.m.' - 4:30 p.m. 

/ Lower Level - Memorial Union 

If you're considering having your 
senior picture taken 

- call· 
1, 

Scherl,ing Photography ,., 
237-3157 

We have a wide range of 
senior packages. 

280113th Ave. S. Fargo 
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Women cagers meet 
Augsburg, UNO in final 
home games of season 

By Greg S~ukup 
The SU women's basketball 

team will make their final' 
home stand of the season 
when they meet Augsburg 
tonight and Nebraska-Omaha 
tomorrow night. Both games 
are slated for 6:30 p.m. 

Augsbur g is led in scoring 
and rebounding by seniors 
Monica Fitzgerald and. Linda 
Henke. Fitzgerald averages 
14.2 points and 10.2 rebounds 
per game , while Henke 
averages 13.8 points and 6.4 
rebounds. 

It will be the first meeting 
between the two schools. 

The Mavericks are the 
defending champions from 
last year's NCC tournament 
and according to SU head 
coach Amy Ruley, are very 
well balanced. 

"They are well balanced 
and are regularly a strong 
team," said Ruley, whose 
team will be lookiqg to get 
back on the winning t rack 
after dropping a decision to 
USO last weekend. 

Leading the attack for the 
Mavs is junior Mary Henke, 
who averages 13.3 points and · 
6.3 rebounds per game. Junior 
Lisa Linthacum follpws with a 
13.0 point average and 8.6 re
bounds a game. Also averag
ing in double figures for the 
Mavs is senior Kristen 
Sullivan, scoring 12.6 points 
and 7 .8 rebounds per game. 

SU has never beaten UNO. 
SU's regular season comes 

to an end next weekend as the 
Bison travel to South Dakota 
to meet Augustana on Feb. 19 
and South Dakota State on 
Feb. 20. 

RAND BARBER'AN 
BEAUTY WORLD 

... DKEN 

COll,LETE LINE Of' 
,IIODUCTI . 
e HAIR STYLING 
•C-ZAR · 
• CHOICE HAIRPIECES 
e HAIR COLORING 
eRAZORCUTS 

01Ad237 ·39001 
519 Firal Awe. N Fargo 

Cupid A 10% DI_SCQUN'F 
Specials · ON~ALL . , 

8 

CHAMPAGNES·!~ 

. 

$11.98! 1.75 Uter 

OLD MILWAUKEE! , 

ease $6.29! 
&many more 

GALLO. 
Premium Table Wines! 

$3.39 ! 1.Sllter .,. 

"THE WINE ME~CHANTS: 

-~~ht~~~ 
'f'}~ 

· L()CA TED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV .DRIVE-FARGO 

I. •· 

Attention Students! All campus dance sta 

DAVIAT 
Wednesday, Feb.17, 1982 9:00 • 1:00 a.m. 

·ant t:en carnpas 
rnf nfst:r-{Y Ar nnsa 

WORSHIP 
l 

AM .SUNDAY, UCM CENTER 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Moravian 

C.On~gational,. Am. Baptist 

' 6:00 PM SUNDAY, tJCM CENTER 
Episcopal Services 

"Jo1.n Stude.n:U In WoMJttp" 

12th St. North , 235-0672 

,,sss,.~ .. 
Hey guys ... 
w~nt to be a big h.it ·with 

. Y,our f irl this Valentine's 
Day. _ . . 

Come In and-register for prizes for your 
sweetheart at the partlclpatlong merchants 
now through February 12th. Then on the 
12th the lucky ·names will be drawn and 
announced on WDA Y radio between 4 & 5 
o'clock. Don't let this Valentine's Day go 
by without giving your special girl an 
_equal chance to win. (P.S., Girls, you can 
register your own name, too.) 
And, while your here, also regl~ter for 
WDAY trip giveaway. · No Purchue NecN1aryl · w,__.. for our Courtyard 

~!~-·.~,.,[dJ--. F•1& from 10 a.m.-9 

~ A"essorl" Ltd . 
Midwest Coin I Coilec:tlble Africa n Queen 

. ~ • Golden Oaks Antiques Morcie' s Mercon . ' -, t CountrY, Atta Collectiv• Nord ic Needl• 
_Fabric Ltd. · - Ne4'dlepoinl 51 

Gal.. Tom's Tower ltt • ' ry5 
Knotter·a Nook Tr" HouJe MoOI< 
Krlamor Th• wood 62tMalnA1re.· 



••••••••••••••••• 
txciusiOl!/y <JJamonds ~ $ 

onds and precloue geme at 20% to 70% olf!Alao wltha dl•mond • 
l""d':y.buY a SHlO men'• pocketwatch for only S25(whlle eupp!illS lasrl. • 

'"" 14 Kt Gold Chains starting at.S14.75 • 
14 Kt Gold Earrings starting at .. $9.60. 
Diamond Earrings starting at .$29. 75 • 
Diamonds Pendants starting atS42.00. 
Ruby and Sapphire 

Pendants starting at ............. $39.95 • 
14Kt Puffed Hearts starting at .. $9.00 • 
14 Kt Gold lnltlals Just .. : ........... $9.00 • 

We have a variety of engagement and 
wedding rings.We buy directly from • 

the cutter so we can pass the aavlngs • 
on to you.Check our quality and • 

the price before you buy! • 
A UNIQUE APPROACH • 

1323 23rQ St. S .. Fargo 
Suite F · Paril Qflice Complex 

south of Buttrey-Osco 
• • • f ............... .. 

BEAT ALL NEWSPAPER 
PRICESI 

OLD STYLE 
CASE 

$6.481 

JOHNSON CANADIAN $8.981 
' 

1.75Uter 

COLONY CLASSIC 
1.5Uter 

WINES FOR LOVERS! 

CHRISTIAN BROS. 
NETASTING . FRIQAY 4-6 

1.5Uter 

$3.281 

EMPIRE LIQUORS 
424 Broadway 235-4705 

..... ~·:·~H:~ .. ~ , 
~ \ C"' ~(..,-.~ 
~ NOON EL PICO PACO Q ~, 

SPECIALS EL POCO LOCO ii 
1t , .m.·3 p.,.,.,,7DayuWN1i $2.50 • 

• MONDA y ENCHll,.ADA SPECIAL 
NIGHT ~ Cheese or 2 Bettfor · 

1 ot Each 
• '{S to 11 p.m.) Only 12.25 - Reeular 12.115 r;;~----~-----50;, 
I I N.o·.s.u. 1 

Get 50 Cents Off Any 
I Order With This Coupon l You Must Have Your Student or Faculty ID 

150, Offer Ends Feb. 19, 1_982 50• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I .... .... _____________ ~--..J 

-• -• -• = -• -•• = -• -
n7 DaysAWNk 

. n,· Thurs.11-11 
·Sat.11-1:30 a.m. 

814 Main Ave. I 
Fargo 

293-o120 -

Gregg Stensgard takes a breather between periods In his match with UND's Guy Schwartz. Stensgard 
decisioned Schwartz 7-4. 

• I 

Bison grapplers lose on~ 
match.in win over UND 

By Kevin Cbriat 
The Thundering Herd ex~ 

ecuted a formal stampede 
over the SiQUx of UND 
Wednesday night in wrestling 
action 48-6' at the New Field 
House. ' 

The only 1011 of the evening 
for· the Bison came in the 
heavyweight division as SU's 
Steve Pfiefer was pinned by 
UND's undefeated Jerome 
Larson in 6:09. 

"The matches we.nt pretty 
much as we expected," said 
Bison head coach Bucky 
Maughan, "We thought it 
would be closer at 
heavyweight but Larson's a 
tough kid." 

118-SU's Steve Werner 
totally dominated the match 
as he led 14-1 before pinning 
UND's Bill Puffe at 4:42. 

OR. HARLAN GEIGER 
OR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. OONGUNHUS 

CON~~SES 
220 Btoedway 252020 

. YOUR. FUTURE IS 
HERE TODAY-
AT INTEIIITAJ'E - COUHE 
· YOU CAN P111PA11E POii A 

IIEWAIIIIINci CAMEii .. 
•11 IIIONTHI 

' · a,.&.. Your Pn,gram of Study 
NowandSllr1 ~ for 

Your Fulunl Toellly. . ..,~ ·~ ·- •MEDN:A&. 

· Fil-.lAICIA...._.. 

illo a:.=-
. -saa. UIIMl9llr 0r. 

·• 

Werner moves his dual record 
to 9-2-2. 

126- LJle Clem won by 
forfeit, giving the Herd an 
early 12-0 lead. The win gives 
Clem a 1()-4 dual record whil!' 
boosting his overall record to 
21;10. 

134-Bison Mike · Frazier 
won on a 13-6 decision over 
Jack Greengo moving his dual 
record over the .500 mark at 
3-2-2. 

142--SU's All-American 
Mike Langlais was all over 
UND's Jared Anderson. 
Langlais led 9-1 when he 
stuck Anderson to the mat. 

Langlais' coming off a big 
win over NCAA Division II 
champion Ryan Kaufman of 
UNO last week, ups his dual 
record to 12-1-0 while vaulting 
his overall record to 32-4-0. 

150- SU's . Paul Anderson 
fell behind early in the first 
period in his match against 
Larry Gaughan. A well
executed reversal and a cou
ple of near-falls by Anderson 
totally reversed the match as 
be built a 7-3 lead by the end 
of the second period. With 44 
seconds left Gaughan was 
counting lights as Anderson 
stuck him to the mat. Ander-

. aon moved his dual record to 
8-4 and upped his overall 
record to 20-11. 

158- A cro11face a'1d JI. 
cradle put SU's Tim Jones to 
an early 5-0 advantage over· 
UND's Greg Haas. The first 

IJVE 

period belonged to Jones as 
be led 10-0 going into the se
cond period. At 4:32 Jones 
pinned Haas moving his 
record to 12-0 dual wise and 
29-4 overall. 

167-SU's Gregg ~tensgard 
jumped to a 4-1 first-period 
lead over UND's Guy 
Schwartz. The match was 
slow-paced in the second 
period as Stensgard's lead 
was increased only to 5-1. 

In the final period, 
Schwartz tried desperately to 
come back but Stensgard 
hung on to a 7-4 win. STen
sgard's dual reoord climbed to 
10-3 while his overall record 
sky-rocketed to 24-8. 

177-SU's Dave Hass took 
an early 4-2 lead at the end of 
the first period over Wade 
Strain. ·In the second period, 
Hass pinned Strain at 4:28 up-

. ping his dual season mark to 
11-2. Haas's overall record is 
now 22-9. 

The Herd finished the dual 
season with a 12-1 record. The 
Bison are undefeated in con
ference duals for the second 
Consecutive season. 

Eight Bison wrestlers are 
going into the conference 
tournament with 20 or more 
wins. 

"I expect the conference 
tourny to be a three-team 
race between us, Augie and 
Omaha,'\ Maughan said. "It's 
too close to call, but, based on 
duals, we'd be the favorite. 

ENIERTAINMENT FORMERLY SAMPSON'S 
.NIGHT ewe· 'Black Jack 

Superb Dining _J~ NORTH OF WEST ACRES And~ 
NIGf-fIL y OPEN: 11:00AM · 11:00 PM . Jackpofs 

7 
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- · new times this week only-
5:00 7:00 9:15 

'The Pursuit of D.B. Cooper' 
11 :30 Animal House every night 

no free passes this Monday! 

Hi, we're LOVERBOY. (And we're· 
QUARTERFLASH.) And, we'd like to say 
THANK YOU to all of you rock and rollers at 
NDSU and also to Campus Attractions, for a 
FOUR-DAY SELLOUT. We heard some people 
got left out 1n the cold (Sorry) qn tickets. But 
don't give up! Campus Attractions will be 
holding free ticket giveaways at the 
NDSU I N orthern Colorado basketball game 
Friday night. A drawing will be held at 
halftime. This is y0ur chance to GET LUCKY. 
See you soon. Rock On! 

Bausch & LOmb ii 
.soft contact~_ 
Lenses 
This offer includes Bausch & Lomb- SOft 
contact Lenses. a chemical care kit , 
professional fitting and a 60 day money back 
guarantee. 

eve Exam and Special Lenses Extra 

FREE 
Trial Fittings 

No appoi,:itment necessarv. no obligation . . . just 
stop in and inQuire about soft contacts or make 
an appointm~nt to have your eves examined and 
in most cases, vou·u 1eave with the new look of 
contact lenses the same day . . 

EVenlng and saturday Appointments Aval/Jble 
Eyes Examined by Reg/stered Optometrtst 

mlclweat nl9N 
08 

·, 

CHINESE &AMERICAN FOODS-COCKTAI.S-WINE 

•

- ,"°' if · "Best service In Fargo. 
~ . Orlglnal Chinese recipes. 

~{~ .. r· n-New Oriental Wines to compllment 1. ::£';1··.""
1
_ ··
1
_. f every dinner. A Fortune of _Food." ~ ~~ ... f/ 1\t 

f For Reservations ~ 
and Take out, can 

.. 
623 NP Ave, Fargo 

· THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR 
PROGRAM._UP TO $1.000 A 

PWS A-COMMISSION. -- If you passed up Arm 
RITTC during your first I\ 
years of college, you can 
enroll in our 2-year pro
!,>Tam before you start you 
last two. 

Your training will start 
the summer after your 
sophomore year at a six-we 
Army ROTC Basic C1mp 

It 'II pay off, t(l(). You i 
l'arn owr $400 for attend 
ing Basic Camp anJ upto 
$1,(\,0 a year for your last 
two years of colk·gc. 

But. mort• important 
you 'II h_, on your way t<ll',; 
ing a commission in tr\lay\ 

... Army-whicli indudl'~tru. 
Army Rl-st.'l"\'l' an~I Army 
Nan.. mal Guard- whik· 1,iu· 
l'arning a ci 1Ilcgc dc1,irt'l'. 

ARMYROTC. 
•ALL 10II CAM 

Cf\)lTIICT: 

CAP'!'/\ Ill .n:1 ot:l 'TSCII 

nr.o 1·n:1.n 11nrsi: 
Cl\!,!. C<'J.J.ECT 711 1- 217- 757 

FORA 
LIMITED TIME 

MANY OF YOUR 
GREAT· AMERICAN 

FAVORITES 
ARE20% OFF 

It's Kinney's Great American Favorites Sale, 
with a whopping 20%0• an incredibly wide selection 

. of favorite styles for men,women and kids. 
Maybe nobody else can have a sale like thls,but Kinney 

can.And we are.Now thru March 6th. 

Fargo-West Acres 
Fargo-Downtown 
Jamestown Mall 

Columbia Mall-Grand forks 
Souta'l Forks-Grand forks 
Watertown-South Dakota 

SpectrUmlfridaY, feb.1 
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Women are often 
stereotyped as emotional, ir
rational creaturei who can't 
live up to a male-oriented 
status in life because they · 
have the monthly curse and 

- ~n also become pregnant. 
I know a busine11 instruc

tor who recently told his class 
that pregnant women. were a 
burden to a company because 
of the way they look. He then 
said they should be fired 
before causing a drop in sales 
because of their appearance. 

a voyeur's valentine 
Please, won't you be my valentine
And brighten up my days? 
'We could have such fun together 
In at leut a thousand ways 

tPor once we'd apace out a lecture 
To go snow-balling in the park 
n never hurts to get a little blitzed 
For dancing after dark 

Or perhaps take up athletics 
Ob, there is one little catch 
But, given time, well, you won't mind 
Our little wrestling match 

I 

And if bizarre is what you're into 
Well ... what'a your heart's deaire?° 
I'll bring whipped cream and rubber sheets 
If you bring the piano wire 

In hopes we cavort,. I've special aborts 
With red hearts all across them 
Since the Fargo cold gets kind of old 
rm hoping you'll defrost them . 

Of course, the lut flight out to Rio 
And the nightclub's really swank 
Can be all 10 euily arranged· 
If first I rob a bank 

The point of all this reverie 
Should really be quite plain 
If you won't be valentine 

· fll probabl1 go insane 

And ·if I already am insane 
Well, what is that to you? 
I really should be on my way- . 
A thousand things to ~o 

Excuse me, miss. Hello, what's your name? 
My, my, you look so fine 
A question popped into my head 
Would you _be my concubine? 

~1"-~'"' 
; 

· Men are potential idiots
especially older men-,rhen it -
comes to women. They 
perceive them as lesser be.· 
inga. What they don't realize 
is women really control moat 
functions in this world. 

Let's back up a second. 
Women, to me, are wonderful. 
I think they make much bet
ter friends than men do 
because they seem more sen
sitive and openly caring . . 

I feel women should be put 
on a pedestal. Thre is nothing 
more fascinating than a 
beautiful women. I don't simp
ly mean outer appearance, 
but an interesting inner per
sonality as well. 

The little things mean the 
most-a smile, happy eyes 
with a knowing twinkle, long 
fingernails. An air of adven
ture surrounds the unpredic
tablitiy of a woman. You can 
pretty much guess what , a 
man will do in a situation. 

A world wfth _ just men 
would be boring. The only 
problem is today's society 
condition• women to become 
pseudo-men. Women are en
couraged to dress in .e_ants, be . 
macho and hold their emo
tions in to succeed in life. 
. l don't agree. A woman has 

an advantage when it she 
dresses and. acts like a 
woman. Of course, I don't 
mean she should fit another · 
stereotype. She ~bould1 just 
be herself. . 

So, bow do I feel about 
women? Comfortable. 

dave haaken10n 

Attention guys-if you're 
thinking about sending that 
.favorite gal flower• for Valen
, tine's Day, it might be wise to 
d~ some price comparing 
before you buy. · 

A random check of three 
· florist ahops--Frederick's 
·Flowers, Shotwell's and 8 
Keys floral-in Fargo showed 
there is quite a variance in. 
prices. 

One dozen red roses nor
mally sell at prices between . 
$80 and $44 at those shops. 

Around Feb. 14 the cost of 
flowers increases because the 

V~entlne'1 Da1 ii here 
again. Sweethearta, friends 
and family memben are out . 
shopping for jlllt the right 
rift for their· special 
aomeone<s,. People aend their 
feelilig1 through greeting , 
cardl called valentlnea. 
· Valentine's Da1 bu various 
originl, accordini to which 

· text or encyclopedia you co~
. suit. Source, •1 it began 
through a featival called 
Lupercalia. Othen link i~ to a 
Mint in the Christian church. 
Still others thinlf it started 
with an old Engliah belief that 
. Feb. 14 WU the da1 for birds 
to -choose mates and people 
were to follow suit. · 

Lupercalia wu a festival 
ancient Romans · held on 
February ·15. It . involved 
young men striking women 
with animal hides during the 
celebration. The women glad
ly received the blows because 
they thought whipping made 
them more fertile. 

After the Romana co·n
quered Britain in war, around 
A.D. 43, the British started 
the feast of Lupercalia also. 
. Another version of Valen-, 
tine's Day's origin bu to do · 
with a Christian priest named 
Valentine. 

Roman Emperor Claudius 
II had made an order that 
men and women ·were not to 
. m~rry because he felt that 
men made better soldiers if · 
they were unattached. 

Valentine diaagreed with 
the emperor and secretly 
married couples. · 

Claudiui found out about 
Valentine and ientenced him 
to death. While awaiting his . 
execution, Valentine fell in 
love with the jailer's blind 
daughter. S~me· NY Valentine 
cured the young girl of her . 
blindne11. 

On the day of Valentine's · 
execution he did not see the 
girl, but left a menage for her 
a signed ·it "Your Valentine." 

-Valentine was executed , 
February 14 about A.D. 270. 

. In A.D. 496, Pope Geluiua 
named February 14 Valen-

demand ii so high. Manufac
turers raise their' priqa and 
florists in turn hike .up the 
pricea some more. _ · 

For Valentine's Day those 
same dozen roses will sell at 
prices · between $36, 46 and 
$48. 

If your budget is' limited, a 
more affordable flower is the 
carnation. 

The going price for a dozen 
carnations is between $18 and · 
$20. . . · 

Delivery charges also vary 
from store to store. $2 is the 
.most expensive delivery 

charge of the three 
place,. 

If the _ prices 
leave you feeling 
dilbeartened, here 
alternative gift id 
that might be in 7 
range-one dozen 
killes, 86 cents: o 
lollipops, _ $3; on 
cookies, $1.80; on 
daisies, $2.49; a 
calendar, $4; a 12-in 
$6.25; or a 12-month 
tion to a magazine, 



vg1r1 bOYOlrl_ oovo1r1 boyg1r1 bQyg1r1 bovolr1 boyg1r1 boyg1r1 boyg1r1· t>oyglrl boyg1r1 

I must admit, as a novice, I 
was tempted to begin wilh 
some tastele11 one-liners 
about women. Then I came to 
my senses and decided "Take 
my girlfriend-PLEASE" and 
"My English professor is so 
ugly that when she goes to · 
the beach, the tide won't uen 
come in" are just not ~be sort 
of thing to write when trying 
to impre11 an audience. 

Tell me, though: How does 
one approach a topic u broad 
as "women?" · 

My first suggestion to 
myself wu to get a clear pi~ . 
ture in my mind of what a 
"woman" is. · 

So, using my previous ex-

--------:--
Some of my best friends are 

men. Then again, some of my 
worst friends are men. 

It's hard to classify them
there are so man1 varieties. , 

Some are macho, egotistical 
nercls and some are 
sweethearts. 

Then there's the grey 
group, members of which fluc
tuate between. Some days, 
they're nerds; the next day, 

perienees · in research, I con
sulted a, wordly source: " 
Webster's New World Die-

~ tionary (second college edi
tion, of course). 

woman (woom' en) n., pl. 
women (wim' in) 1. the female 
human being, or women col
lectively, , as distinguished 
from man 2. an adult female 
human being 3. a female ser
vant 4. a) (dial.) a wife b). a 
sweetheart or mistress · 5. 
womanly qualities or 
characteristics; femininity 
(the woman in her) . 

-------

man, rd probably be satisfied 
with this definition and aimp- · 
ly drag·my woman to my cave 
and invent permanent press 
loin clothes. 

Definition No. 4 is 
borderline. It mentions a 
word which strikes terror in
to the hearts of most hot
blooded American bachelora
wife. 

This word is TABOO in my 
everyday vocabulary. It's 
synonymous with "burden," 
"misery," "boredom," "doctor 
bills," and, worst of all, 
"babies," including diapers, 
warm milk and pureed 

On close examination, the spinach with diced carrots. 
first two definitions are all No. 4 bu a saving grace, 
too predictable. But then · though. It mentions the word 
there's the third. "mistress.'.' Weekends away 

Ab, yea, three· has always from home, long lunch hours 
been a magic number. To · and perhaps, beat of all, atay-
reiterate: 3. a female servant. ing late at the office to "finish · 
Now we're getting some work that just can't 
sQmewbere. wait for tomorrow" all make 

In my mind, this conjures that word more 
up images of prehistoric man · meaningful .. Jor this gender, 
and bis conquering the female at least. 
of his species by seducing her No. 5 on our list of defini-
w it h the "iuave" and tions is boring. What's the big 
sophiiticated way be can ban-... · deal about womanly qualities? 
die a club. · The way I see it, they're just 

Personally, rm not into unmanl,Y ones, right? 
whips and chains and the like. 
If, by chance, I were any le11 a Mark Twain once worote, 

''The reason · novelists nearly 
always fall in depicting 
women when they make them 

they're (near) perfect. These 
are the ones to watch out for. 

Men are more like women 
than they (the men) will ever 
admit. Contrary to popular 
belief, men do cry and gossip 
and have tli'eir moods and talk 
on the phon, ·and cross their 
legs and pierce their 
ears .. .My God, they sound 
almost human. 

Men can be a girl's best 

act, is that they let them do 
what · they have, observed 
some woman bu done at 
some time or another. And 
that is where tbe7 make their 
mistake; for all women will 
never do again what bu been 
done before." I like it and I 
think it fits. 

Don't 'take us gu7s too 
seriously. What's life without 
a little grief now and then? 
It's just a way of showing that 
we appreciate women for 
everything they are and do. 

bill pal)adlno 

friend and good ones at that. 
Take my neighbors. They put 
up with· more of niy problems 
than Ann Landers ever 
would. 

.They've. even learned 
something-don't drool in · 
girls' faces, for starters. 

So when it comes down to 
the wire, men are good to 
have around. Oh, boys! 

1isa nonaandie 

Valentine's Day bu chang
ed somewhat from the da7s of 
_the Lupercalia Feast. Well, 
maybe a certain few . in-

. 1dividuals ltill do use whip• 
and chains te derive some 
sort of pleasure. But, the ma
jority celebrate Valentine'• 
Day in an unoriginal· manner. 

Couples don't seem to use a 
lot of ingenuity selecting the 
right gift · for their mate. It 
seem, easier to eall the local 
florist and have some roses 
delivered to their special so
meone. 

Ninety per.c,nt of 100 men · 
polled for this story said they 
hadn't thought about it yet, 
but they thought flowers 
would be a nice gift for Valen
tine's Day. It must be a nice 
gift; even SU President L.D. 
Loftsgard give.Ii his wife 
flowers on Valentine's Day. 

Whatever happened to 
uniquene11 and picking a gift 
that bad sentimental meaning · 
to it? 

Commercialism and the 
mass media seem to have put 
a bind on one's creativity. Ac
cording to the poll the men's 
three gift choices are flowers 
(90 percent), candy (5rpereent) 
and a dinner (4 percent). 

One creative male in the 
crowd chose a porcelain pig 
for his girl. 

Seventy-five percent of 50 
female respondents are buy
ing shirts or sweaters for 
. their sweetheart. Other selec
tions are heart underwear 
and matching heart socks, 
baked goods, cologne, cham
pagne and a large bath towel 
with the guy's name em
broidered. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
Valentine's Day doesn't seeDl 
to promote marriage,, aeeord
_!ng to. statistica. CUI Coun
ty Court's department of mar- · 
riage license statistica shows 
,that February is a low month 
for couple, applying for a 
marriage license. 

Even with the · romantic 
Valentine's Day, last 
February only '8 couples 
sought marriage licenses. 
June was the peak month 
with about HO appli~ts last 
year. 

Gift selection, seem to 
have a definite stereotype to 
them of what a good Valen
tines gift is. Whoever decided 
flower, is "the thing" to give 
your girlfriend for Valentine's 
Day. Why not a porcelain pig, 
at least it's an individualized 
:rift. 
·,. L.0 \ /.: · _Deanna Drake 
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Fine Arts Series 
presents· 

the Brothers Heath 
By Cathy Selberg 

Together, Jimmy and Percy Heath 
ba.ve been around for 60 years. 

Each is a gifted musician in bis own 
right Percy performed with· the 
Modern Jazz Quartet for 22 years: 
Jimmy toured with bis own ·groups 
and was an orlginal instructor with . 
jazz Mobile, an outre_!lch program in 
New York City. 

In addition to their individual 
talents, they have performed with 
greats such as Dizzy Gillespie and 
Charlie Parker. The two brothers 
·teamed up in 1974 and have perform
ed and recorded as 'the Heath 
Brothers since then. 

Although they work the college cir
cuit often, Percy says the university 
,community has been denied them the 
last 15 years. 

"Most colleges wanted pop instead· 
of jazz," he said. Jazz gets less fun
ding than-a string quarter, they say. 

They generally put on workshops 
(such as the one they did at SU last 
night) when doing fine arts tours. 

The two a~ee tllat jazz musicians 
who take the college route would bet
ter be served if more jazz performers 
were instructors. · 

The Heath Brothers in concert was 
a presentation of SU's Fine Arts 
Series. 

· The HNth Brothers ~ enaemble f•turN Percy (left) on baa and Jimmy on aupphone. Other 
members of the enaemble are Stanley Cowell, pianlat/compoeer; Tony Purrone, guitar, and Aklra·T"ana, 
drummer. · 
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Receiver 
SA103 $159 
SA203 $189 
SA222 $199 

SA5207 $289 
HTA5010 $199 
HT A4000 $399 

Cassette 
OE10 $149 
OE25 $179 
OE55 $259 

RMS240X $339 
RT-10 $119 

Turntables 
Sanyo TPXIS $88 
Technlca SLB202 $119 

SL0202 $139 
Optonlca RP3300 $149 
Hitachi HT20 $99 

HT40 $139 
HT50 $159 

Hot Numbers 
Sale 

Match last 4 digits of 
SS number to last 4 digits of 
Serial number of electronic 

towln. 

Win $100 
Gift Certificate 

Speakers 
Award 802 $119 

Atlantlan I 
Atlantlan II 
AR18 
Hitachi 

610H $149 
$199 
$279 
$179 

HSA2081 $189 

Team Electronics Wast Acres 
282-4582 

Gamma Rho~ Gamma Phi Beta~ Alpha Tau Omega~ Farm House 

REEK WEEK Feb. '15-20 

p 
HM 
I U 

Monday• Special Showing at Cinem~ Lounge-10:30 

Tuesday- Loverbo~/Quarterflash Concert 

Wednesday~.- ALL CAMPUS DANCE at OFH 9-1 

DANCE TO DAVIAT 
PROCEEDS GOING TO Ronald McDonald House -

Thursday• Tubing at the Dike 7-9 p.m. ~hot 
- chocolate at Sorority Houses following 

Greek l-etter Day -
Greek Week Buttons $1 - proceeds 

going to Center for Parents & Children 
of M'oorhead. 

T 
HC 
EH 
Tl 
A 

KAT 
AL H 
pp E 
PH T 
AAA 

KKQ 
AAA 
PPM 
PPM 
AAM 

A 

TKE 
AAP 
UPS 

p I 

Phi Delta~Alpha Gamma Delta~Slgma Alpha Epalion-- Sigma Nu 

AL 
0 
N 

SPECIAL .THREE DAY SALE! 
Friday thru Monday 

- _· All_ Cham8pa1gne,o.,s~ 
Now On a e ·"'0•,"· 

(Andre at A Unbelleveable Price) 

Beer Specials. _ 
Warm Super Specials· 30 Kinds! 

· Cold Specials - 18 Super Buys! 

Mateus 
Below 

Wholesa,e1 

Help yourself to savings with our 

.LOW COST 
AUTO 

INSURANCE 

t- ·,) 

.~wer11nger .. 

John Simon 

~ . 

NSI 
lnsuranee 

8411at Ave. N. 232-3363 

February H, 12, 13, 18, 19 ,20 
at 8:15pm. 
at the Askanase 
Theatre 
North Dakota State University's 
Little 
Country 
Theatre 
Proudly Presents 

TRB TE , 
) 

to reserve tickets cal I 237 -7969 
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FOR RENT 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1st Ave. N; 
Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

3-bdrm. near SU. Ph. 232-9187. 

301 Bole Speakers, Under-dash 
cassette stereo, GARRARD turntable, 
B/W TV, Carpeting , 293-8549 after 5. 

Near SU-furnished 2-bdrm. apt. No 
pets or children. $220. 232-4086 

FOR SALE 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company; 635 1st 
Ave. N; Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

!RISH SETIER PUPPIES-ready for 
new homes-great Valentine gift-price 
negotiable. Call 237-5176. 

US Army dress blues & dress greens 
for sale, size 44 . 235-2935 

2 tickets to LOVERBOY. 241-2422 

WANTED 

RIDE WANTED! WIii pay gas ! COL
ORADO over Spring Break. Debbie, 
235-1159. 

2 t ickets to Loverboy concert. If you 
have extras or can 't go call 280-0237. 

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year 
round. Europe, S.Amer., Australia, 
Asia . All Fields. $500-1200/mo. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write !JC; Box 
52-ND-1 ; Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 

Tickets to Loverboy. can 241-2859. 

Roommate to share ,2-bdrm. apt. 3 
blocks to campus. S 115/mo. • utilities. 
235-3046 

CRUISES EXOTIC RESORTS, SAIL
ING EXPEDITIONS! Needed: Sports 
Instructors, Office Personnel , 
Counselors . Europe, Carrlbean, 
Worldwide! Summer. career. Send 
$5.95 ' $1 handling for APPLICATION, 
OPENINGS ; GUIDE to 
CRUISEWORLD, 80; Box 60129; ' 
Sacramento, CA 95860. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Expert typ1ng, papers , theses , 1 
resumes, letters, call Noel, 235-4906. ' 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY at 
reasonable rates. Experienced and 
reliable. . Van Roekel Designs. Ph. 
282-2486 evenings and weekends. • 

Experienced -typing, reasonable rates. 
can Darleme: 233-9248. 

TYPING THESIS TERMPAPERS S.80 
293-6623 

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. JEANNE, 
235-2656. 

HELIUM BALLOONS. delivered by 
clown for speclat · occasionsl Make 
this the one they'll always remember! 
"We deliver smiles!" can 232-7835. 

CAMPUS COURIER-Photo Service to 
you. can 280-2325, daytime, for pick
up; evenings, call Terry, 280-1006 or 
Oliver, 232-1690. Service of Jet Photo 
Lab. 

STEREO REPAIR, evenings & 
weekends. Dave, 232-3516. 

SEWING: alterations & repairs sewn 
fast & dependably to help keep all of 
your clothes looking good. The rates 
are affordable, too. 280-0964. Close to 
SUI 

,LOST & FOUND 

• LOST: Gold Pocketwatch at the 
Sioux Game. REWARD. Call 
241-2134. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

XC and Downhill ski trip Feb. 13-15, 
Bemidji. Approx. cost-$42, Sign up In 
Rec. and Outing Center, Memorial 
Union. 

Ski Itasca State Park Feb. 27. Approx. 
cost-$1 o. Sign up in Rec. & Outing 
Center, Memorial Union. 

ASCE Members-Vote Naaden & Bitt
ner; Pres. & Vice Pres.-Your Best 
Choice! Elections Feb. 17th. 

Dance In The Chips to "Breezln" at 
the Little I. Dance Sat. night In Shep
perd Arena following the s)low. 

Happy 19th Shelly! 
From your BIG BROTHER 

Sigma CHIS Thanks for the best year 
ever! Love your sweetheart, Margaret. 

Hey West Fargo Bros., Let 's get snow
ed rnt Dorm Dolls 

Good luck to all showmen In Little I, 
1982. 

Gay/Lesbian Student Rap Group. A 
support group for men and women 
students who are either openly gay or 
who are St?eklng to deal with their sex
ual Identity. Issues of concern to th& 
gay community will be discussed. 
Meetings are run on a confidential 
basis. If you are seriously Interested, 
call 236-2227 for more Information. 
You are not alone! 

ASCE Vote Johnson-Pres., Schaible
Vice Pres., Feb. 17, 1982. 

Corky-Allas Muffin-Happy Valentine's 
Day! Lots a Love ... Snuggle Puddings 

Thanks for the body work. You 're 
great! oh nooo .. . kids 

Ever danced In the Chips? Here's your 
chance-Little I. Dance, Sat. night, 
Feb. 13 at Sheppard Arena. 
Dance, Dance, DANCE-all campus 
dance. Wed., Feb. 17 at the OFH. 
Dance to Davlat from 9-1 . Proceeds 
going to the Ronald McDonald House. 

Happy V-Day to my favorite Theta Chi. 
Love, Margaret. , 

Congratulations Pooba Ski Team on 
your victory at the canadlan Cup 
Classic. Way to go five guys n$med 
moe. 
HI DAD! Happy Valentine's Day. Stay 
CHIPPER I 111 

Dear Mel, Have fun at the term party. 
Race you home. Your Roomy . 

Becky W, Thanks for reading this 
thing! WW-PJO 

Jeff (JT) OSTER lives In 171 Johnson. 

VALENTINES 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY BIii, 
Howard, Janet, LIi, Tim, Diane, Marty, 
Russ, Tom ·W, Becky, Sara , Wetzel, 
Sara Well, Jay, Jon, Tom 0 . · 

PJO& WW 

Danie( Ray--F rlendsh/p Often 
Remembers The Unforgetably Nice 
Experiences-Can "Our Omen" Keep 
Itself Enduring? Love Always 

Happy Valentine's Day and have a 
good weekend Bea II 
Brian, to my one and only. I Love You. 
JS 

Happy Valentine's Day Mr. 
"Sllklence"I Yes, that's you/ 

Chrlssle--Mom--Wlthout you, we 
wouldn't be. Love, Phi Mu 

W, You get more fantastic every day 
(and night). T 

Blue Eyes, WIii you be my Valentine 
forever? Little Hun 

Happy Valentine's Day to the number 
1 SLIVERHEAD-Nancy Ml /I II II 

Rita, Kim, Kathy, Dorla, Happy Valen- Dewey, Same time, same place, same 
tine's Day! ThanRs for being such thing. Love ya, Darren 
great Roomies. 
Thanks to All Little International Com- Cindy, 1 hope someday we get marred 
mlttee Chairmen on a Job well done: . t _o_e_a_c_h_o_th_e_r_. -------
Jim L, Linda M, Donny O, Jay B, Jerry Nancy-Dum-de-dum, Happy VD from . 
S, Rita B, Sue H, Denice V, Curt H, Lyn- Devils Lake! Caul/flower 
don A, Denise M, Kim H, Steve I, Patti Happy Valentine's Day Heidi Jo. From 
B, Wendy 0, Rich B, Janet B, Keith B, a secret admlrer .... (JT) 
Russ H, Rick M, J.ean S, John D, Dawn 
R. Mark v, Denise D. David-the pilot's out but my heart's 

Steve Morris st/II warm. JULIE 
________ 1_98_2_u_tt_le_1:....:. M.:..::g::..:..r. Darren, Quit stringing me along. Hap-
Happy 22nd Birthday, Kelly! I Love you PY VD. Hopelessly devoted, Dewey. 
tons I BAJ JMS, Thanks for 4 great years-I love 

Come & see the Saddle & Sirloin Club you. CCW 
!'Show their Pride" at Little I Fri. & Sat, JR, Be my Valentine Princess. I'm 
Feb. 12 & 13. your's always. Love, BE 
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Classified 
Moe-You can rearrange my land
scaping anytime/ Happy Valentine 's, 
Sweetie/ · 

I 'm crazy about you Bruce. WIii you 
marry me? Sherri 

Happy 14th, Valentine! For my " Bo " 
Love Ya/ · JR 

PK, Here 's a Valentine wish from -me 
and your fish/ Luv, JB & Donny 

Bison wrestlers- Good luck at Con
ference I With love, your cheerleaders. 

Goat, Happy Valentine 's Day with lots 
of toe Jam. SC 

Michelle, If It was meant to be, it will 
be. Love, Muffin 

Sarah S, Do you know how to please a 
man? 

Fearless Leader- Have a great Valen
tine 's Day. Love Ya, T Jake 

Casper, Hope your pudding your clean 
sheets away for this weekend, promise . 
It will be a bewitching time. Love, Wen
dy. 

Hey Women of rom_orrow, Did Cupid 
get you today? 

Happy Valentine 's Day to Jeannette, 
· Kathy, Zozo, Cuz, Mr. Architecture, 
Howle, and my roommate Shaggy. 
Good Day, eh? Mr. Biology 

Paula-Looking forward to working the 
concert with you. LOVERBOY 

Miss Holgate, I think U R Very, very 
pretty. Happy Valentine's 

JIM-Happy Va/entlne's Day/ Love you, 
Annie 

•Happy Birthday Son/a, Brenc:Ja and 
Theresa/ Love you guys/ 

DeAnn 

Hey babe-Happy Valentine's Day/ and 
Happy 19th/ · Your Sis 

Colleen H, are the musician's muscles 
firm? 

Miss Holgate, I /Ike you a whole bunch. 
Happy Valentine's 

Happy Valentine's Day, Graver Bible 
Study (5th floor/) The "Busters"/ 

Julie S, One <;,f these days you'll 
realize. . . GUESS/ 

Keith/a, won't you be my sugardaddy?/ 
Love, your sweetheart 

Reggie-I'll always want you for my 
Valentine. LB 

CJV: A special Valentine wish for my 
special flance-Two hearts wl/1 /oln as 
one, June 12. JDS 

JAO: Happy Valentine's Day to the 
special lady In my life. JAH 

' Sunshine: Thanks for being you, have 
a wonderful Valentine's Day. · JDK 

Happy Valentine 's Day to Teddy Bear. 
Love Ya Much! Signed R Bear 

Theta Chi, you stole our hearts. Love, 
yqur daughters. 

Happy Valentine's Day Weible 326, 
Kelly & Ann. Love, Bucky 

Joan, Happy Valentine's Day. Love 
you!! MC 

Bobb/sue, Banannas, Creamer, Chris, 
Toris, BJ, Rose. Happy Valentine's! 
Catz 

Cindy, Happy Valentine's Day and 
Always/ Great Room/el Love, Catz 

To the Girls: JC, AH, LC, BN, PB, BL. 
Love ya 'II much! The Manager 

Hey deryk, I love you. The tutor 

DJ, 490 days of you. How many more? 
' Lapin 

ChrlstOPher T. Holly- WIii you be my 
Valentine? Or are you too young to 

Happy Valentine 's Day K 
Dane, Tracey, Suite 200 7 
Hegna the Ex-Hermit So 
hear that you've ct,ang«1 
end right In time fo, VO 
Hunting/I/I 

Dave, Congratulations/I/ 
think of anyone else we 
have. Our only regret la 
relatlonahlp /a only going 
one quarter. Happy ~ 
Dey/I/Your 'Ladles of the 
B&L 

Stud, I really care, hope you do too. 
Love, Teach 

Happy Valentine's Day 4th & 5th floor. 
Love, Mums 

---,--------R_oo_m_206_ ,· ' ~ Mlaa Holgate, 
Axel, You're my favorite Sigma Chi/ well mlN you/ Happy V 
Love, YBS, Sue 1 ' Gerry, Happy Valentine 's 

play with fire? 

Always, Harley 
I'll love you forever, Tat/ From your Ill' 
Girl, Tart/ 

Dear ELAINE, Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love, your old Roommate Sue Lips, Fl/oyd. Cheese, chuc 

· VD. Luv & K-Mart Hearts.-
Brown Eyes. Help Wanted: Male ... Your TM, When JR, You, and/ are one there 
beauty pageant Curtain-Puller. In none. But when he's gone look out/ I 

Happy Valentine's Day, Big Guyll I Amo Te, MM 
love you I I Only 155 days until July Amy, thank you for doing so much 
17... Peanut work In our messy, messy office/ ,. ..,..,~ 
JTC, no. 2-but number 1 In my heart. Dear Mary Beth, WIii you be. my Valen-

KW tine? Luv, Ron 
-::-:--:-::-:-:---:----------CLASSY LADY, Happy Valentine's Merv, how are you doing out there In 
Day. Carl the WILD country??? · 

Miss Holgate, Don't tell no one that J Big Monster, Happy Valentine's Day. 
like you. Love, Super Monster 

Stymie-Sure do miss the wrestling Dear. Thetas, Happy Valentine's Day/ 
matches In Romper room. Hope to Love, your secret admirers 
have a re-match soon/ Love, Cupcake. Twilight, soon your shining knight w/11 
Le Lapin Valentine, How bout a tot,og- sweep you away but we will love you 
gannlng party Fri. nlte? anyway. Happy VD, the L.eadersfilp 

Brethren 
, JRt Happy one-year engagement! 

Thanks for being such a loving flance 
arid friend/ I Love You/ Forever yours, 
Lou. · 

To Kathy (white bikini) S, 404 
Sevrlnson-"Here's looking at you, 
kldl"-Humphrey B 

Happy Valentine 's Day to the Roadrun
ners of 604 Thompson-BEEP/ BEEP/ 

67: It's ranged from Howdy. to Yawn 
and convo's 'ti/ dawn. Happy VD to the 
employed without you, my mall ls void/ 
Terminally yours, ,62 

Marlys the Manhunter: May many men 
find you. Goon Platoon 

INFINITy-CAGEKEEPER: This cage 
called my mind wishes some of your 
time to open Its door and fill It with 
morel 

Happy Valentine's Day Doug/ We love 
you. Kathy & "S/ggy" 

To the finest flancee: Miehe/le, I love 
you. John 

Stu Beby, the smut patrol ls after you I I 

BAGG/NS: May Valentine's Day find us 
with the lowest membership ever/ 
Terry, does Sara H really spit, when?? 

Happy Valentine's Day to a Teddy 
Bear/ . Love ya, JJ-PC 

Dinan Ill & 105 are offlclally condemn
ed. The smut patrol 

To a handsome Norsky from Hooter
vllle: /CH LIEBE DICH/ Love, your 
stubborn Germani 

Dear my Big Boy, Happy Valentine's 
Day early/ I love you/ Your Little Girl 

Michael, here's to our three-year
anniversary_ of our "BIG BLIND 
DATE"/ Happy Valentine 's Day/ I love 
you-Honey 

Paul, I can't "bear" to be without you/ 
Tiger 

Little Miss Toman, No blrds .. Just our 
love. Happy VD, the Brothers 

Sue, God loves you, I do tool Happy 
VD, DWH' -

DJ, I wuv you. Happy Valentine's Day. , 

Dave, Are you taking care of Chipper, 
Tange, Padre & Paint? Thanks 

Ma, Pa, Rick & Randy, Happy Va/en
tine's Day/ I miss you/I LL 

7:00 
9-.30 

Meryl Streep prooides 'tf!U' 
life to a cinema starved 

for shining stars." 
-llidlord Corlm. Tifnt 

French 
Lieutenant's 

Woman tJt. 

Treat 
WIiiiams . . . 

PRINCE 
OFTHE 
CITY 

Welcome Mom and Connie 
Valentine's Day/ Luv, Head 

Bing-Bing/ Love you even in 
Sneezer 
ARTIE, Leave for Minne 
day. Love you, 

Jeana, Happy Valentine's Da 
active/ Don't/eave/ 

Punky-My favorite, Lov 
gable Valentine. I love you/ 

Mom, this Is for the DC Blues. 
tine In the NEWS!! Love, Yoor 
daughter/I 

gor 
OJa/enlines (/Jay 

ef weelhearl 

Tell her you care with 
Jewelmont's 14K gold 

"Sweetheart" Charm. Give a 
gift, this Valentines Day. 

that 's as elegant and 
charming as she is. 

Delicately designed by 
Jewelmont. 

, DESIGN BY JEWELMONTI ' 

tJEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

MOORHEAD CENTER M!~ 
MOORHEAD, MINN. -

SpectrumlFrldaY, Feb. 12. 



· STANLEY KUBRICK'S 

SUNDAY, FEB. 14, 6:30 and 9 p.m. (FREE) 
UNION BALLROOM. PRESENTED BY CA FILMS 

Saddle and Sirloin 
Little International is final

ly here. Show your support by 
being at any of the events on 

.. Friday and Saturday at Shep
~· perd Arena. 

Outing Center 
Would you like to try your 

hand or feet at a cross· coun
try or downhill skiing race? 
Then the Outing Center baa . 
the trip for you. Leaving Feb. 
13 and returning Feb. 15, you 
can travel to Bemidji for only 
$42. If interested, sign up at 
the Outing Center in the 
Union. 

A croaa country skiing trip 
to Itasca State Park will be 
held Feb. 27. If interested, 
sign up at the Outing Center. 

FCA 
There will be an ·open 

meeting at 8:30 p.m. Monday 
in Meinecke Lounge. 
Everyone is welcome to at-

TIIE MURDER OF TIIE CENllJRY... ·
TIIE SCANDAL OFTIIE CENllJRY ... 

TQE LOVE AFFAIR OF TIIE CEN'IURY ... 
. AND TIIE CENruRY WAS JUST BEGINNING. 

rnNO I)( lAUR[NlllS lffi[NlS ,. MllOS fORMAN fllM 
. 'RAGllM[" wil~ JAM[S CJQl[Y iA!l lXlllf ms GINN fUZMITH McOO'a BUH UIUAN JM[S (K~ 

mm INN [.lntlNS Mif SillN&IRliN Music~ RANDY ~WMAN A SIINl[Y PRODUCHON 
uecut,ve ~oducers_ MID!AH H.4USMAN ilKI BfRNARD Wlll~MS ~P0Y ~ Ml®.fl WHl[R 

from !he No¥el Rag lime ~ U DOClOROW ~oouced ~ DIM1 0[ lAIJR[NlllS Direcloo ~ Mil(:('; fORMAN 
~..!:'!:::U..=a-=- 0 --=.::...~~-A PARAMOl!Nl ~URf !ti] 

The real story ... 
"VICE SQUAD" 

7:301.9-.25 R 

FRI I. SAT 7:00 & 9:45 
SUN. AT 2:00 I. 7:30 
MON. THRU THURS. AT 7:30 

r------------1 
1Thl~ Coupon Worth $1.501 
I off admlaalon to any movie at I 

; Gateway Cinema : ; 
1· Cinema I & II 1 
I Sol,lth Cinema I & II &JII I 

: WEDNESDAYSONLY! '1 
I COLLEGE NIGHT 
I NDSU Coupon expires 3-1<>-82 I 
l __ !1~.2.~! ___ !1.:_50J ' 

tend t his meeting after t he 
long weekend. 

University Lutheran Center 
An afternoon ski trip to 

Maplewood State Park will be 
held Monday. The cost will be 
about $5 and for more infor-

'mation call 232-2587. 

ASCE 
Elections will be held at 7 

p.m. Feb. 17 in CE rom 101. 
All members are requested to 
attend so that desired officers 
are elected. 

Raquetball Club 
There will be a meeting at 7 

p.m. Feb. 17. in room 107 of the 
New Field House. 

NDPIRG 
A mm and several guest 

speakers will be part of the 
presentation on acid rain at 7 
p.m. Feb. 18 in the auditorium 
of Van Es. 

15 _ 
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Television: 

By Murray Wolf 
Imagine cable television 

hook-ups in every dorm, room 
90 the SU campus. 

Instead of settling down for 
the evening to study or pack
ing up the car for a trip to the 
bars, imagine students eager
ly thumbing through the 
latest issue of "TV Guide." 
Imagine roommates heatedly 
debating such burning ques
tions as whether to watch 
Home Box Office or the Cable 
News Network. Imagine the 
reaction from parents, pro
fessors and the students 
themselves. 

It looks like imagining such 
a scene is all we'll be able to 

do at SU- at least for the time 
being. 

SU officials and represen
tatives of Cablecom of Fargo, 
the potential supplier of the · 
service, met as early as this · .. 
past July to discuss the · 
possibilities. 

Claude Edwards, Cablecom 
general manager, said Tues
day his firm had been con
tacted by dorm government 
groups, head residents and 
others about the possibilities 
of getting cable television in ' 
the SU dorm lounges and 
head residents' apartments. 
Edwards said t)lese ideas, 
along with possible later ex
pansion of cable seivice · into 

By Kathy West 
Julie, Doug, Marlena, Don, 

Phoebe, Charles, Erica, Sean, 
Ellen, John, Barbara, Dee, 
Nola, Floyd, Amanda, Bea, 
Margo, Lisa, Natalie, Brad, 
Devon, Walley, Pamela, Tad, 
Katie, · Derek, Hilary, Eve, 
Carol, Betsy, David' and 
Steve. 

Do you recognize those 
names? Then you belong 
among thousands-thousands 
of soap opera addicts·that is. 

According to local televi- . 
sion stations' Nov. 1981 
figures, thousands of men and 
women in eastern N .D. and 
western Minn. between the 
ages of 18-34 tune in daily to 
watch the soaps. But not just 
any old soap-these fans have 
definite favorites. r 

By far the most popular is 
"Days of Our Lives," which at
tracts between 14-15,000 
viewers daily. It is followed 

all individual dorm · rooms, 
have been shelved for the . 
time being. 

"We're a little bit hesitant 
right now to commit until we 
see what ~ind of package 
·we're talking about," Ed
wards said. 

Maynard Niskanen, SU's 
assistant director of housing, 
· said school officials last met 
with Cablecom represen-
tatives in November. · 

"They suggested to us that 
one of the ways they could do 
it was to get us involved," 
Niskanen explained: 

According to Niskanen, the 
technical and physical con
siderations of stringing cable 
into individual dorm rooms 
are such that wiring the cam
pus could only be feasible fer 
Cablecom if all rc;,oms were 
supplied with the service and 
the , costs were included in 
students' room and board. 

It's that notion that has 
brought the issue to a stand
still. 

"We itaid no," Niskanen ex
plained. "If they're. going to . 
provide it they're going to 
have to manage it all the 
way." 

Niskanen said it wouldn't 
be fair for every student to 
bear the burden of the added 
t'o·sts of a cable television 
system he didn't want or 
couldn't afford. (The in
dividual costs of a package 
deal for the entire campus 
would be somewhat less than· 
the usual $7 .50 a month for 
~asic service.) 

"I can't foresee (the SU 
housing department) getting 
involved to that degree," he 
added. "With the way costs 
are going anyway ... " 

But Edwards !laid 
something could still be work
ed out. 

:b~ "Guiding Light" · 
.viewers, ,, 
Hospital"--s,000 .. 
World"-7-8,000, :'Yo 
the Restless"-7 000 
World Turns"-7 OOo 
My Children"-6.7 OOo 

!3ut preferen~ea 
Midwest don't ne 
refiect those of th 
States as a whole. 1 
to John Rhubeski 
manager ot KTIU.T 
n~l 11, the soaps lllost 
with college-age 

, h a across t e count 
"G l r . enera Hospital," 
and the Restless " 
My Children." ' 1 

To each his/he 
however. Sherri Orn, 
year ph-armacy stude 
"All My Children " .. ' seems like there · 
vai:iety _than just a 
scene." She also 
"One Life to Liv 

"We'd consider it," 
"It would depend 
number of dorms invo 

Niskanen said Ca 
has serviced families 
ried student hous· 

. there have been no p 
Fraternities and soro · 
jacent to campus 
hooked up. But in the 
Cablecom deals directl 
each household. For 
dorms, Cablecom w 
deal with the st 
through the school. 

But Niskanen 11i 
department has no d 
play the role of tb 
dleman, as it does 
sometimes troubl 
refrigerator rentals. 
. "Their concern co 
basically in who is go 
take care of the equipm 
volved," Edwards said. 
, So, it appears Cabl 

unwilling to take the 
alone while SU is unwi 
become involved in th 
ture. For this re 
Niskanen doubts SU 
itories will be put "o 
cable" in the near fut 

"When you're a 
making system (su 
Cablecom),''. Niskanen 
"you know what the pa 
has to be. If it doesn't 
·out on paper, they're 
reluctant." 

Recent estimates ha 
dicated that 51 percent 
homes in the Fargo-Moo 
area have subscribed 
cable system--a som 
higher percentage, ace 
to Edwards, than the na 
average for a recentl 
troduced system. 

But, for better or wo. 
looks as if students. 
dormitories will remain 
"other" 49 percent for 
time to come. 

m/F_. .. ..., Feb, 1 
SpectN '""'' ' 



g Pital",for which 
OS • lly• cJass occas1o~a · 
1iaura's weddmg-.~ 

eJaSS for that one. 
Id arrange her 

u nd her soaps, but 
onlY offei:ed at one 

d Magnusson,. a 
agronomy. maJor, 

doesn't watch t~e 
eh because he 18 

0
111e during the day. 
. though, he watch-
15, .. d 
My Childre~ ~n 
Hospital" but Just 

I U 

"they re on. 
ral Hospital" and 
Our Lives" are the 
of Carol Preble, .•
child development 

· y relations, who 
111its she schedules 
arbund them. She 

Uy likes "Days" 
"It's different from 
of the soap operas." 

Doug Haugen 
anyone that lives in 
ercial, multi-media 

knows that there's 
· above all else that' 

which shows are 
gs. 
come out every 

tell networks which 
watched the most 
le group of people 
nation. 

television sta-
depend on ratings 

are taken in in
Dl&rkets and au
e is figured out for · 

of •.dvertising. , 
with a higher au

. e can command, a 
for the advertis-

In other soaps you can figure 
out what is going to happen, 
she said. 

LaMae Hegseth, a second
year student in fashion retail
ing, likes "Young and the 
Restless" and "Days of Our 
Lives," mainly because her 
cousin got her hooked on 
them. She hasn't arranged 
her schedule around her 
soaps yet, but has skipped a 

- class or two just to .see them. 
Why do so many people 

watch the soaps? According 
to Cole Carley, sales manager 
at WDAY-TV Channel 6, one 
major reason is "probably 
escapism-watching someone 
else's problems other than 
your own." . 

And if it's problems you're 
after, you've certainly got the 
ri,ht place. The soaps run 
rampant with insan-ity, 
adultery, rape, inurder and 
treacherous broads. 

ing that occurs during the 
time slot for the show. 

Accoi:ding to Cole Carley, 
sales manager for WDAY-TV, 
the top shows for the 18-49 
year age group (the most com
,nonly requested group) are in 
order: "Dallas," "60 Minutes," 
"Alice," "One Day 2't a Time," 
"The Jefferson's," "Knott's 
Landing," "Dynasty," "Dukes 
of Hazard~ and the "Tuesday 
.Night Movie." 

Carley also said among his 
station's most popular shows 
include "Quincy," "Little 
House on the Prairie," "Bar
bara Mandrell" and "Father 
Murphy." 

Although the ratings polls 

Both Heather on "General 
Hospital" and Ann on "All My 
Children" spent time in in
sane asylums, while Amanda 
on "Guiding Light" preferred 
to be insane at home-dressing 
up in little girl's clothes and 
crooning to dolls. 

If you want to see a great 
adulterer in action watch 
Allen on "Guiding Light" who 
slept with Diane while mar
ried to his first wife, 
Elizabeth, with Hope while 
married to his second wife, 
Jackie, and with Rita, while 
married· to his third and pre
sent wife, ·Hope. Almost as 
bad is James on "As the 
World Turns," who had an af
fair with both Margo and Con
nie while married to Barbara. 

But the women are not 
angels, either. On "All My 
Children" Ruth fooled around 
with David while married to 
Joe . and Tara slept with 

I 

Chuck while married to Phil. 
As for rapes, who could 

forget on "General Hospital" 
Luke's of Laura, on "All My 
Children," Ray Gardener's of 
Ruth, and on "ks the World 
Turns," John's of Dee. 

The murders are also 
memorable. Remember when 
Claudia murdered Eddie on 
"All My Children," and more 
recently, when Sean 
murdered Sybill? 

How about when Heather 
snuck out of the insane 
asylum on "General Hospital" 
and killed Diana? 

No soap opera would be 
complete without a 

treacherous broad. And it's 
difficult to pick the worst. Is 
it Nola on "Guiding Light" 
who nearly ruined Kelly and 
Morgan's love, or Erica on 
"All My Children" who 
always has some underhand
ed scheme brewing, or 
Vanessa on "Guiding Light" 
who is a spoiled little rich girl 
or Lee on "Days of Our Lives" 
who is simply·& rich bitch. 

Some people just don't e.n
joy other people's problems, 
though. Len Bailey, a third 
year architecture major, said 
he doesn't have time to watch 
the soaps and besides, "In a 
way I think theY,'re dumb." 

By Roy M. Jacobeen the size of an audio cassette. 
Imagine yourself plumping The majoJ;' tactor preven-

down in your favorite chair in ting people from buying 
front of the TV. You pick up videocassette machines 
the TV schedule and thumb seems to be the price; around 
through it, . but there's $1000 for a good machine and 
. nothing on but reruns of the same price for .a camera. 
shows that were dull the first Hawley said most of the peo- , 
time you saw them. pie who come in to buy video 

You. could always go to a equipment are the people who 
movie, but you really don't are willing to spend a bit 
feel like going anywhere more to get "the very best." 
tonight. The les!I expensive options 

Well, you don't have to go are videodiscs systems, 
anywhere to see a movie, or available for about $400. 
attend a concert or even a ma- There are two basic types 
jor sporting event. Thanks to of discs. The Laser Disc is 
the state of video technology· read by a laser beam passing 
there are several options for through the disc and the 
the person who wants a bit Capacitance Electronic Disc 
more than CBS, ABC,. NBC system (CED) works on a prin-
and_PBS have to offer. ciple similar to magnetic tape. 

Most people are familiar There. are fewer movies 
with videotape machines and available on videodisc than on 

'it is no longer unusual to own tape, but .the ' gap is dosing 
one, · according to Kevin rapidly. RCA released eight 
Hawley, a salesman for new discs last month and 
Sc~aak' Electronics at West eight more are scheduled for 
Acres. this month. ,· 

With a videocassette If you really want it to 
machine, anyone could record seem like you are at the 
his favorite programs to save movies, there is always wide 
for later-viewing, even while screen TV costing around 
watching something on a dif- $3000. Or if you want to take 
ferent channel. it with you there are por-

There are also many pre- tables with 41/ 1 inch screens 
recorded cassettes available and smaller if you can do 

, with everything from movies without color. 
do not poll students (at least _ such as "Rocky" or "Butch A feature many people are 
·on campus students), the most Cassidy and the. Sundance looking for when shopping for 
popular shows for college Kid," to rock stars like ELO, . ·a TV set is cable readiness, 
students seem to differ to cooking lessons. which makes hook-up to cable 
somewhat. · And if none of those in- much easier. 1 

Very popular among the terest you, you can always The ever popular video 
daytime s~ows are "Days of D)ake your own movies. There games have come a long way 
Our Lives" and "General are currently several dif- from "Pong," the grandfather 
Hospital." Game shows and ferent brands of video of all video' games. Now com
reruns of old situation com- cameras on the market with panies like Atari and Mattel 
edies also have a large follow- color as good as studio offer games that are as 
ing. . cameras. sophisticated as the quarter 

Prime time favorites in- There are improvements on eating monsters found in ar-
clude "M•A•s•H•," "Hill the way for videocassettes, cades. 
Street Blues," "Dallas," Hawley said. Recorders are With all the available ac
"Dynasty" and a new show, · getting better, smaller, and cesaories for the television, 
"Simon & Simon." less expensive~ And in about a tbe question "What shall we 

The nightowls seem to year a few <;ompanies will in- watch tonight?" is becoming 
prefer ' "The Tonight Show" troduce video micro- much more difficult to 
and "Fridays" and SCTV-90. cassettes, which will be about answer . 
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ON SALE FEB. 13-17 
· LOVERBOY QUARTERFLASH 

· ' "Get Lucky" 
'. reg. price 7.76 now only 
' $5 991 . ' . . 

CHECK OUT UFO THIN LIZZV 
VILLA l!WUT 

Shopping Center 
(acroea from Weet Acres) 

282-0873 

THESE HOT WEATHER REPORT 

11 

NEW RELEASES LeROUX-B-52'S 

·YOUR LOCAL VINYL CONNECTION 

FLEA MARKET · . · 
10-5 SATURDAY 12-5 SUNDAY 

AN ADDITIONAL EXCITEMENT 
FOR YOUR WEEKEND 

AT . 
STARR FIREWORKS 

293-6388 
SOUTH FARGO -ADMISSION FREE 

. . 

· WELCOME! .·: 
To Bethel l;vangellcal Free Church 

1602 South University Drive, Fargo 

Bible Centered Preaching 
Sunday Services: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 

. Bus Pick-up at: 
Weible Hall 10:30 a.m. 

()hurchill Hall 10:35 a.m. 
Burgum Hall 10:40 a.m. 

,.,· 

For Further Information, 
phone 232-4476 

' 

J • 

. 
' 

Next 8 week classes atartl119 ~eek of ·Feb. 22. 

DIET• E)(l;RCISE •MAKEUP• HAIR• WARDROBE e'POISE • MODEL! 
2201A Broadway · · 235,a1 

~ . : 

' . 

·1·IIIT&II.J·1weekly . . · .. . .celenaa. 
. -

Monday: . Cheap Pitchers; 8-.1 2:30 p.m 
Tuesday: . ·Oldies, 2 for1;_ 8-1 O.p.m. . -
Wednesday: ·~9pper Night; 8~12:30 p.m. 
Thursday; Special Draws; 7-9 p.m. . 
Ftiday: 3 for 1 on mixed.drinks ; 4-8 p.m. 
· Saturd~y: "Wilq and Crazy Saturday" 4-8 p. 
Happy Hou~: Monday t_hru Thursday; ~:30.;6: 

open· at 3:oo with 
Video Games and 

·Pool 

123 21st St So. Mhd. 
• f • t 

Next to East Gate Li 



·ght spea~s a~out dynamic sex 
•• ihJ Petersen tive, he claimed. pleasure 11 clusifies them u love, com- eliminating suspicion of self is left with each partner. 
~ the key to love · one_ of the m&ID purposes. mitment and communicatoin. desertion and freeing from This leavea le11 of one's self 
~ekeY to sex," ac- Wright refei:ed to the song . Wright spoke of three preuure to perform. to give to a future spouse. 

ty Wright who of Solomon ID the book of kinds of love-"I love you if"; "One of the most important Premarital ,ex can alao 
~r;.t su. Psalmsu "one.of the bestsex, "I love you because" and UD· points for ·a relationahip is drive a couple further apart 
group of college manuals written." . conditional love. He streued good communication," Wright by creating suspicion and au-

ed out to hear He alao refuted the idea the importance of uncondi- said. · ' iety, aeeording to Wright. 
~: crus~de f~r : ~any JH:OP!,e hol~ t!at C~is- t!onal love. Love with condi- He encouraged the expres- "Intimacy prod~ces mor:9 
P aker give h11 ; t1anity 11 prudish. Wnght tions can lead to fear and en- sion of love via both words broken relationahips than it 
~1on entiUed poin~d out results of a "Red- vy according . ~o. Wright. and actions. He streued talk- strengthens," he aald. 
. sex" at the · book study of women show- Whereas uncond1t1onal love ing about problems. He further concluded none 
''inning Center. ing religioµs beliefs and sex- lasts despite weaknesses. Wright also discouraged of the arguments for not 
t, who holds . a ual satisfaction are related. ."~eal love is tender and a premarital sex on the basis of . w~ting are strong_ enou,th. 

degree ur Another purpose Wright willingne11 to deny self for moral and practical grounds. If you had to chooae be-
iJ a graduate of . 1tre11ed is unity. He said "sex the one you love," Wright In the Bible, God says to "flee tween a bologna sandwich at 

.',ersity and an involves more than physical said. · fornication." 5 p.m. and a filet mignon at 
~~ee book• relati~g ~ntact. Sex involves becom- .As an exam~le; b~ ~aid a .Wright •.a~d it interferes 7:30 .P·lf!·• wou~dn't you. wait?" 

marriage and life 1ng a part of the other mirror of a relationship 11 uk- with the ability to have mu- · H11 fmal pomts consisted of 
~ experiences. He person." The third purpose ing yourself if you'd· still love imum unity in future mar- an appeal to not settle for a 
Uonally giving talks presented was procreation. the person if he or she was riage. He warned premarital good sex life when om§ can 

on dating and Wright commented a com- disfigured. sex can be self-seeki~g. . have a dynamic sex life . . 
mon question asked by col- Another aspect he describ- He said ·statistics indicate "The time you think your X, 

introduction of his 
ht stressed he was · 

deal with principles 
·ques. He said bis 
,as to get the au-

lege students is how to have a ed.for a relationship was com- premarital sex increases partner deserves love the 
dynamic sex life. He replied mitment. Commitment chances of ·extramarital sex. leut is the time that they 
by saying the harmful thing is strengthens a relationship by Also a part of one's emotional need it the most." 
to focus on technique. Techni- · · · · Letter 

tbink. Wright 
from a Biblical 

tl::~o;:1:~!!:~r/p~remo- Wheelchair basketbaltteam 
Tb..e three important • • 

e. 
· g to Wright, there 

main purposes of 
a Biblical perspec-

:::~~
0:r:f::!as;:u:~:::~ to perform during halftime 

g~ inter~rsonal ~elation- By Kevin Christ coach D6n Morton, sports recruiting players for the 
ship, ~ccording to Wright. He In conjunction with the an- broadcasters Jim Adelaon of team. 

Welcome Collegians! 

701-235-9442 . 
BROADWAY AND N.P.AVENUE 
FARGO,NORTH DAKOTA 58102 

ENIORS! GRADUATES! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO START. 
PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE! 
The U.S.Navy is highly interested in 
king with intelligent,open-minded 

seniors and graduates who want a 
career in the following areas: 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT 
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
TEACHING' .,, 

II seniors and postgraduate students 
(even exceptional juniors) enrolled , 
in an engineering,physics,math, 
chemjstry, or computer science 
curriculums with a GPA of 3.0 or 

be~ter are eligible to earn up to $1000 
a month until graduation. 

If you are interested,call toll free 
-800-228-6068,or send your resume 

to: 
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
Officer In ctuarna 
Navy Recruiiinrclasa "A" Station 
652 2nd Avenue North Room 245 
P.0.Box489 
Fargo,North Dakota 58107 

open-minded I Investigate all options 
ore making an employment decision. 

nual Fargo Winter Festival KXJB and Ed Schultz of "In order to qualify for the 
being held Feb. 13-21, the KTHI. WDAY's Terry Dean team," Schauer said, "You 
Fargo Phantom Wheelchair (possible), Ed Kolpack, Fargo must have a physical hand
Basketball team will perform Forum sports editor, Robert icap that keeps you from 
at halftime of the University D. Johnson, superintendant playing regular stand-up 
of Nebraska-Omaha-SU ·of the Fargo Park rn.trict, _ basketball." 
basketball game. tomorrow Fargo Mayor Jon Lindgren The Phantoms play an 18 
night. and Moorhead Mayor Morris game conference schedule. 

The Phantoms are a newly Lanning. West Fargo Mayor They are a member of the 
formed-team organised Oet. 1, Clayton Lodoen will be out of North Central Conference, 
1981. town but plans on sending a Division II, made up of five 

The Phantoms will face substitute. other teams including: 
some of Fargos more noted Two SU students, Lester The Chippewa Valley 

· personalities. Mutschelknaus and Greg Wheelers of Chippewa Falls, 
SU's athletic director Dr. Wiercshke, play for the Phan- Wis., the Rochester Courage 

Ade Sponberg, SU's a11ociate toms. Cowboys of Rochester, Minn., 
division director Dr. Den.nis Phantom ·coach Randy the Twin Cities Rolling 
lsrow, SU's head football Schauer is constantly Gophers of Golden Valley, 

Cancer is 
often curable. 

The fear 
of cancer is 
oftenfataL 

. TII TS,~ 
~ 

15¢ 

Mi~n. and the Twin Ports 
Flyers of Duluth, Minn. 

The Phantoms will play 
host to the Ann Carlson 
School of Jamestown at' 2:30 
p.m. at the Fargo South gym 
and on Feb. 18 the Phantoms 
will play an exhibition game 
against the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. The FCA 
was the 1981 Fargo City
League champions and are 
currently fighting for a 
repeat crown. 

The Phantoms will also be 
hosting a three-day tourna
ment March 5, 6 and 7 at t he 
su· Old Field House. 
Everyone is welcome and 
there is no admission charge. 

If anyone is interested in 
joining the Phantoms or 
would like more information 
on them, contact Randy 
Schauer or call the Fargo 
Park District at 241-i353. 

FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON · 

CLUB 
I fllPPII (15+ SPE~ 4 TO 8 • THAT'S FIVE FOR ONEI) - . . • 

' 

· ALso"SQt BAR DRINKS. 
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Bison looking for two more 
home victories this weekend 

By Greg Soukup 
The SU men's basketball 

squad will close the regular 
season home schedule this 
weekend when they play host 
to Northern Colorado tonight 
and Nebraska-Omaha tomor
row night. 

The Bison are still in the 
hunt for the North Central 
Conference title after beating 
Morningside and USD on the 
road last weekend. Two wins 
this weekend could give the 
Herd at least a share of the ti
tle. The worst that would hap-· 
pen is a second place finish for . 
the Bison. 

But head coach Erv Inniger 
is looking no farther than Fri
day night. 

"To be in the race at this 
point in the season is a real 

· t ribute to the kids," Inniger 
said. "But without a win on 
Friday, Saturday's game 
means nothing." 

Senior guard Dave Keller 
leads the UNC attack, averag
ing 15.0 points a game. 

· 6-foot-8 senior center Jamie 
Holcombe is t he big man in
side for the Bears. 

This will be the 8th meeting 
between the ·two teams, with. 
the Bison holding a slim 4-3 
edge. The· teams have split a 
pair of games this year with 
SU wining 83-76 in the NCC 
Holiday Tournament in 
Uecember. The Bears posted 
a 90-76 victory in Greeley, 
Colo., last month. 

UNC has never beaten the 
Bison at home. 

League-leading Nebraska
Omaha invades the New Field 
House Saturc;lay night with 
what may be one of the best 
backcourt duos in the con-

20 

· ference featuring senior Vern 
Manning and sop.homore 
Dean Thompson: Jhompson, 
an outstanding shooter, 
averages 15.6 points a game. 

"Manning and Thompson 
compliment each other so 
well," says Inniger. "Their in- · 
side game compliments their 
outside game." 

Inside for the Mavericks 
are senior center Henry 
Riedel, who averages 10.4 
points 1>er game and is the · 
squad's leading rebounder 
with 9.1 rebounds per game 
and freshman Terry 
Sodawasser. Both ·are listed 
at 6-foot-9. 

This is the 20th meeting of 
the two teams with the Bison 
'holding a 13-6 edge. The 
Mavericks have won the only 
.meeting of the teams this 
year, posting a 70-60 victory 

in Omaha last month. ,Sjnce 
the 1977-78 season the 
Mavericks are 0-4 in Fargo. 

The Mavericks are ranked 
number one in the latest 
NCAA Division Il poll. 

The home court advantage 
has been good to · the Bison 
this year; The Herd has won 
all 10 games at the New Field 
House this year and have cap
tured 28 of their last 29 at 
home. 

Senior forward Jeff 
Giersch of SU blocked .nine 
shots in two games last 
weekend to move , ahead of 
UND's Dan Clausen in their 
tight battle for shot-blocking 
honors in the NCC. .., 
· Teammate Jeff Askew 
looks to be in· solid position to 
claim his second conference ti
tle in assists. He averages 7 .5 
per game. 

Every great-tasting drop of Mello Yelle· 
is so smooth and goes down so fast that 
it'll blast your thirst away in record time. . 

Mello Yelle. It tastes so good. Once you 
start, you just c~.n't stop. 

9a'ft\e ·o)d stor\J. 
ihese coJl~qe gu! 
love uo\.( a.~111q 
8?1.d 'toss-t,f o~ DI:( 
in the mot'n,ng. 

/ 

-·--:-THEB-RIDALS 

i 
i 
i 

' 

- · oldest Bridal Shop 
with the youngest ideas 

811 N.P. AVE. 
ACROSS FROM THE Hertiat Pi!~l!)g Lot 

ESTABLISHED 1949 
• 11~ 11.-.1,._.,,._.,,.._, • .._,,._,,,._.,,.._,,._.,,...,,,~ll-.,1-.1,4aa 11._u 

KIRBY'S 
MOORHEA 

-
-
-

Join. Kirby's $1.0 
Pitcher Club · 

Happy Hour 5-7 
Mon. Fri. 

live C.P.R. 
Wed.__; Sat. red hot 

rock-n 

~.~ 
293-3311 o•••rl'E• 

There's Help Fo.r 
Your Car At 

Schumacher /Goodyear 
SOFT PLUG *2895 

HEAT. E. R . . ln1tol 

Moat Amerlcon 
Anti foreign C. 

·tube, OIi Change & Filter 

··1099 . 
• Includes light trucb. 
, ,.._ phone for • 

. • Con only pickup, a,.,. 12 

.~·,,1,.1or11711.AO. • 
Engine Tune-Up/ 

·32!!.'38~!;~45! 

Brake Overhaul 
2 Wheel/front Dltc 

:::~' ;.,!'k°''!.:::oc,!';.: $ 5 9 9 front wheel beorlngl. true 
rot0<a. In•~ hydrouflc , 
ayatem ond l'Qtora. (Does 
notlncludereorwheel•.J 

Prices good thru Feb, 15th rac••••c•~ ~ 
',!,Mlle_., __ __ 

_ ,att.a-s........ . 
....... , .. -. ... p.a. & .... ,to4p.a ..... 
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